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Designed and Executed

ONUMENTS

in GRANITE, MAR

BLE, or STONE, and set in any part of the United

States. Correspondence solicited.

Send for new Illustrated

Handbook and Photographs

of workrecentlyexecuted.
J. & R. LAMB,
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Church Furnishing

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,

Knoxville, Illinois.

CHURCH WORK ROOM

St. Michael's Home, Mamaroneck , N.Y.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery, Vestments, Frontals, Altar
Lineu, Address, "The Sister Superior."

REV. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, RECTOR AND FOUNDER,

ST. AGNES' GUILD

St. Agnes' Guild of Calvary church, Chicago, solicits
orders for Eucharistic Vestments, Cassocks, Cottas, Gir
dles, Altar Hangings, and Linens, Choir Vestments, etc

Address, REV.WM. B. HAMILTON, RECTOR,

274 S. OAKLEY AVE., CHICAG

GEO. E. ANDROVETTE & CO.,

Stained Glass
:

27-29 So. Clinton St. , Chicago, III .

VETKE'S

EcdesiasticalArt MetalWorks

662 HUDSONST NEWYORK

SPECIALIES!

ROODYCREEN EAGLEIETERAPI

VIPITYAUTAR-RAIL -LITANY-DEST

OILGASCANDIE&OMBINATI

FIXTURES

59 Carmine St., New York.

DOR GEISSLEROCO

"
MOSALES

PLAINORNAMENTAL and FIGURES

IN ROMAN

ES

Church
Chancel

HOLY + HOLY + HOLY

Educational

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Chelsea Square, New York,
The Academical Year begins on Wednesday in the Sep

tember Ember Week, with the entrance examination at 9

A. M. The students live in the building. Furnished room,

with board, coal, gas, and care of room, $225 per annum,

payable semi-annually in advance.
SPECIAL STUDENTS admitted, and a POST-GRAD

UATE course for graduates of Theological Seminaries,
The requirements for particulars

can be had from

FURNITURE

Of Every Description. Special designs free, Address,

PHOENIX MFG.CO., Eau Claire, Wis.

The REV. E. A. HOFFMAN, D.D., D.C.L. , Dean.

CALIFORNIA

ST. MATTHEW'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS .

Twenty-eighth year. San Mateo, Cal.

The REV. ALFRED LEE BREWER, D.D. , rector.

CONNECTICUT

Knoxville, Illinois .

A Classical and Military Boarding School, for Boys of all

ages. Gymnastic training and athletic sports. Young

boys have special care of Matron. Graduates are admitted

to Trinity college, Hartford, without examination . The

first graduate of St. Alban's entered West Point at the

head of his class . Accommodat.ons and equipment first

class. Steam-heat, sanitary plumbing, electric light, pure

water, twelve acres of campus. Five resident masters, all

Rev. C. W. LEFFINGWELL,
This Institution entered upon its twenty-seventh year last month. During the college graduates. The number of cadets is limited to fifty .

past year, notwithstanding the financial crisis and business depression, the building
Rector and Proprietor. EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL OF VIRGINIA

THE CHICAGO DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Opened September 18th , 1889. Bishop McLaren, D. D. ,

has been enlarged, and several magnificent paintings have been added to the art WATERMAN HALL, Sycamore, Ill.

gallery. All departments are thoroughly equipped and provided with the best ap

paratus and instruction. Pupils intending to enter next September would do well

to engage rooms soon, while the best choice can be insured. The charges are very

low, considering the high class accommodations and educational advantages offered

-$360 a year.

D. C. L. , President of the Board of Trustees . The Rev.

B. F. Fleetwood, S. T.D. , Rector. Board and tuition $300

per school year . Address REV. B. F. FLEETWOOD , S. T.D. , VERMONT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE,

Sycamore, Ill .

CANAAN ACADEMY, Canaan, Conn.

Home for 25 boys. Careful preparation for College or

Business, Backward boys rapidly advanced . For partic

ulars address THE RECTOR.

ILLINOIS

THE KIRKLAND SCHOOL.

38 and 40 Scott Street, Chicago.

Principals, Miss Kirkland and Mrs. Adams . A depart

ment for boarding puoils will be added to this school, be

ginning Sept. 19, 1894. Girls prepared for college. For
particulars, address as above.

ST . ALBAN'S SCHOOL ,

MINNESOTA

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Twenty-eighth year opens September 21st, 1893.
Terms, $350 per year. Kt . Rev. H. B. WHIPPLE , D.D. , LL.D.,

rector; Miss ELLA F. LAWRENCE, Principal . Pupils are
prepared for College examinations. Certificate admits to

Wellesley. For catalogue address ST. MARY'S HALL, Far
bault, Minn.

SHATTUCK SCHOOL, Faribault , Minn. ,

Offers a number of Scholarships in the upper classes to

earnest boys of good ability . Catalogues and information

sent on application.

SCHOOL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD,

Asbury Park, N. J. A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Children deprived of a mother's care, and those whofrom

previous ill health have fallen behind others of their age,

willreceive loving attention and special instruction . Terms,

$250. Address, SISTER- IN-CHARGE, 508 First Ave., Asbury

Park, New Jersey.

NEW YORK CITY

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,

231 East 17th Street, N. Y.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Pupils are

prepared for College Examinations. Address, the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

Whole No. 810

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,

Educational

6 and 8 East 46th St., New York.

A boarding and day school for girls. Under the charge
of the Sisters of St. Mary. Choice of three courses for

graduation. Pupils prepared for college examination. Ad

dress, SISTER SUPERIOR.

NEW YORK-STATE

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL,

Garden City, New York.

A thorough preparation for College and Scientific

New York. Buildings fire- proof, with best sanitary equip

Schools. Beautiful and healthful location, 18 miles from.

FREDERICK L. GAMAGE, Head Master.ment.

ST. GABRIEL'S SCHOOL, Peekskill, N. Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Under the charge of the Sisters of St. Mary. On an em

inence overlooking the Hudson river. Twenty-second

year commenced Sept. 25, 1893. Address,
THE SISTER-IN-CHARGE.

HOOSAC SCHOOL

A Choir School for Boys.
With Classical and Mathematical course. Connected with

All Saints' church, Hoosac, N. Y. Within one hour, by

Fitchburgh road, of Troy. Third year will begin Sept.
20th , 1894. Terms, $350 a year. Accommodation for

twelve more boys. Visitor-The Rt. Rev. W. C. DOANE,

D.D. , Bishop of Albany. Address,

THE REV. E. D. TIBBITS, Hoosac, N. Y.

St. Austin's Military Boarding School ,
Staten Island.

12th year. Classical, Scientific, and Commercial course
Unbroken record of excellent health. Palatial residence

and extensive grounds, Terms, $500. Reference : Rt.

Rev. the Bishop of New York. Apply REV. GEORGE E.

QUAILE, St. Austin's, West New Brighton, N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA

BISHOPTHORPE , South Bethlehem, Pa.

A Church School for Girls. Pupils prepared for

College. F. I. WALSH, Principal. Semper Fidelis, Fideli,

Certa Merces-School Legend.

A Thorough French and English Home
School for twenty girls. Under the charge of Mme.

H. Clerc and Miss M. L. Pecke. French warranted to be

spoken in two years . Terms, $300 a year. Address,

Mme. M. CLERC, 4313 Walnut St. , Philadelphia, Pa.

VIRGINIA

For Boys. L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A. , Principal.

Three miles west of Alexandria. Catalogues sent.

The 50th year opens September 26, 1894.

VERMONT

Burlington, Vt, Boarding School for Boys. Pre

pares for College, Scientific Schools, or Business, Daily
military drill. Wholesome discipline. Most healthful and

beautiful location . Catalogues. H. H. Ross, A.M. , Prin.

WISCONSIN

CATHEDRALCATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL,

NEW JERSEY

A Church School for boys . Situated in the "lake region"

of southern Wisconsin, twenty- five miles from Milwaukee.
Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Pre

pares for any of the colleges, or for business. Rates less

than for any other school of its class: For catalogues,
and all other information, to the War

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL, Morristown, N. J. den, the Rev. SIDNEY T. SMYTHE , A.M. , Delavan, Wis .
Boarding School for Girls.

July 1st ; School year, Sept. 24th.

Summer session begins

Address,
SISTER SUPERIOR.

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

English, Classical, and Mathematical courses, with

vocal training. New buildings, with steam, gas, and all

modern conveniences . Boys with good voices admitted for
$200; otherwise, $300. Address, the REV. CHAS . E. TAY

LOR, B.D. , Warden.

ST. JOHN'S MILITARY ACADEMY,

Delafield, Wisconsin.

American Teachers ' Bureau
TEACHERS WANTED, St. Louis, Mo. 18th year

IN

-: -: -: WISCONSIN

Wanted-Summer boarders at an elegant resort 86 miles

from Chicago, on Wisconsin Central Railway. Every

thing new, bright, and beautiful. A wooded park of
25 acres. An ideal lake, mineral springs of finest waters,
tennis, croquet, and billiards. Boating, fishing, and
bathing. Cuisine and service all one could desire. Terms

moderate. Reference given. JOHN E. ENNIS AND

SONS, Mukwanago, Waukesha County, Wisconsin.

BRENTANO BROS., 204 and 206

Wabash Ave. , Chicago, have always on

hand THE LIVING CHURCH, and

the latest home and foreign papers and

magazines.
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A Bloated Bondholder

We hear a good deal about the "bloat

ed bondholder !" He consumes the sub

stance of the poor, he oppresses the peo

ple, rides in a gilded carriage drawn by

blooded horses , with silver-mounted har

ness. Such were our ideas when a school

boy. Experience and knowledge of the

for

Driveway. world have taught us more correct views,

and we propose to give our readers a true

account of a case which has just fallen

under our observation. A short time since

we were shown a letter from a gentleman

in New York, enclosing for collection

a bond and mortgage for $2,500. It was

given by afarmer in Wilson county, Kan. ,

over five years ago, and was for a loan of

money. It was held by a widow in one

of the smaller cities of New York. She

had nine children to support, and this

mortgage was about all the available

property she had. No interest had been

paid for three years. Not so much as the

taxes were paid on the mortgaged farm ,

Summer Tours, and yet the mortgager had enjoyed the
full use of the property. How many days

of suffering and sorrow did this poor

widow endure for the want of the inter

est justly due her, and not paid bythe

persecuted (?) mortgager? A short time

since this widow took sick and died , leav

ing her nine orphan children destitute.

A friend of the family, seeingthe distress

ing situation, came to the relief of the

family and advanced to themthe full sum

due on the mortgage, and sent it out for

collection. Now, in this case, this poor

widow and her children were the " loat

ed bondholders" , and the man who ob

tained her money and consumed it, and

neglected or refused to pay it when due,

or even the interest on it, is the poor per

secuted farmer. Doubtless he seeks the

sympathy of his neighbors. A demand is
WAGNER PALACESLEEPING CARS made for a stay law, or an appraisement

law, or redemption taw-any kind of law

to protect him from the greed and avarice

of this dreaded bondholder. This is a

real case, and not an uncommon one. A

large part of the money furnished farm

ers of the West, on land and mortgages,

comes from the savings of the poor and

middle-classes of the Eastern States. The

minister of the Gospel who saves some

anxious to increase her small income, the

thing from his scant salary, the widow,

clerk, the mechanic, the small farmer,

combined, make a greatpart of the money

invested in Western mortgages. Their

money has done much to develop and im

prove the great West, has aided many a

poor, industrious man to secure a good

home. Their money should be protected

by every consideration of honor, and any

legislature of any Western State that at

tempts in any way to embarrass collec

lections, will dishonor their State, dis

credit the West, and increase the rate of

interest the poor man will have to pay.

The Northwestern Financier.

Light

Street and

The S. G. &

GLOBE STREET

made. Equal to

Willnotblow out,

Canbesetbywick

from4to 16hours.

fect. Burns 4

Buy it of your

can get it for
Send for our

93 TUBULARA

COBE STRELCENE

dealer. He has it or

you if you insist,

catalogue.

Steam Gauge and Lantern Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y. CHICAGO : 25 LAKE ST.

L. Co. TUBULAR

LAMP is the best

the best gas light.

smoke or freeze.

regulator to burn

Is cheap, yet per

hoursfor 1 cent.

Travel

European Summer Tours,

CONDUCTED BY

REV. W. N. ACKLEY, of Warren, R. I.

$190 to $450 First Class.

Scotland, Ireland, England, France, Holland,
Germany, Belgium, the Rhine, Italy, and Spain.

For full itineraries address,

E. E. TAYLOR, Racine College, Racine,Wis.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR ROUTE ,
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and

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

On all Trains to

TEXAS, MEXICO, CALIFORNIA,

and the Southwest ,

Passing through the Beautiful Indian

Territory.

For Rates, Maps, etc. , apply to

H. A. CHERRIER, Nor. Pass. Agt. ,

Foom 12. Rookery Bldg. , Chicago .

+

AGENTS FOR

THE
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CAMBRIDGE
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TO
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The Living Church

Sample copy ofMusical Visitor containing Choir Anthems
for 10 cents.

-PUBLISHED BY

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. ,

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI, ·

CHICAGO

May 12, 1894

HEELING is the
Popular

Sport of the Day.

Better than
gymnasium exer

cise because in open air, and

pleasanter than walking because

more
exhilarating.

A
Columbia

Bicycle

is as enjoyable as a good horse, and much less

expensive. Riders of Columbias

are never ashamedoftheir mounts,

because they ride the standard

Ride a

wheels of the world, representing
Columbia

all that is best in bicycle con

struction .

Our illustrated catalogue will tell you all about Columbias. It is free

at our agencies, or wemail it for two 2-cent stamps.

rate

ACTERN TERUTAL 4722

One Hundred and Sixty Photo

graphs

Ofthe
Magnificent Buildings,

Musical
Entertainments

for Young Folks. For use in public and private

schools, and the home. Tableaux,Marches, Drills, etc.

A Capital Song, A lesson in geography, 40 cents.

Ball Tossing, A series of evolutions, 40 cents.

Heroes, A marching song for boys, 75 cents.

Japanese Parasol March and Drill, 50 cents.

Song ofthe Rain Drops, Amotion song, 30 cents.

Tambourine March and Drill, 4 cents.

Today, A character sketch with tableaux. 40 cents.

Tomorrow orthe Music of the Future, 50 cts.

The Ten Little Sunflowers, A humorous chorus

and encore. Very entertaining. 50 cents.

YesterdayorGrandma's Dream, A beautiful little
sketchwith old time costumes. 50 cents.

Theory and Practice, A singing class lesson, 60 cts. INVESTMENTS
TheJolly Little Walters, bo cents.

The Little Turkkee Turks, 50 cents.

I'm Ashamed to LookmyDolly in the Eyes , C. H. WHITE & Co. Map of the United States
Acute song for a bright little girl. 40 cents.

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE. BANKERS.

THE LIVING CHURCH,

The
Picturesque Scenery,

The Beautiful Statuary,

POPE MFG. CO.,

Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

OF THE
WORLD'S FAIR

1

We will give to any one sending us the name and address of

One New Subscriber to THE LIVING CHURCH

with Two Dollars in cash.

These Views are really works of art, giving the effects of light and

shade very beautifully, and are 11 x 13 inches in size.

Old
Subscribers

.
Sending a renewal of their subscription and fifty cents additional can also secure a

set of these Photographs. Those paying clerical rates must send

seventy-five cents additional, which is cost to us

at wholesale. Address,

and the Grand Exhibits

Financial

Absolutely secure Life Insurance, at 60 per cent of usual

MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT LIFE ASSO

CIATION.

53 State St. , Boston, Mass. Send for Circular.

CHURCH, 162 Washington Street,
Chicago, Ill.

$2.75 Buys our 89 Natural Finish Baby Carriage
complete plated steel

springs, and one piece steambent handle. Made ofbest mate
rial,finelyfinished,reliable,andguaranteed for 3 years. Shipped

on10days'trial. FREIGHTPAID; no money required in
advance. 75,000 in use. We are the oldest and bestknown
concern ofour kind, reliable and responsible . Reference
furnished atany time. Make and sell nothing but whatwe
guarantee tobe asrepresented, sold at the lowest factory
prices. WRITE TO-DAY for our large FREE illustrated
catalogue oflatest designs and styles published.

OXFORD MFG. CO., 340 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

F
R
E
E

.
T
R
I
A
L

72 Broadway, A large, handsome Map ofthe United States , mounted,
:::: New York

Send for lists of city, county, and schoo and suitable for office and home use is issued by the Bur
district bonds, netting from 3 per cent. 10

ington Route. Copies will be mailed to any address, on
64 per cent. Bonds delivered to purchasers receipt of fifteen cents n postage, by P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'lwherever desired, free of expense.

Pass. Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R. , Chicago, Ill.
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ment untrammelled, should make such terms as she

can with regard to her property rights.

News and Notes

THE RAPID GROWTH of the Church in the United States

is thus accounted for by a prominent Baptist minister :

" They believe that theirs is the Church' and are not

slow to assert their belief. That very assurance and

the exclusiveness which comes from it, is the tower of

their strength. They are not ashamed of their belief,

they have the courage of their convictions, and a large

part of the world take them at their own estimates.

Here is the secret of their power. "

MAY DAY afforded new evidence that the London

mob has no sympathy with the anarchists. The latter

attempted to hold a meeting in Hyde Park by way of

expressing their accord with Henri, Fornarara, and

others now awaiting trial for their crimes in various

European prisons, and venting their indignation at

"society" for undertaking to obstruct the proceedings

of these benefactors of the human race. While an in

flammatory orator was extolling the deeds of the "mar

tyrs," the crowd became enraged,【and , rushing upon

the platform, chased the whole body of "reds" out of

the park after handling them with no gentle hands.

The discovery of a bomb on the same day in the guild

hall served to intensify public feeling against the mur

derous creatures who would apparently depopulate the

world in order to satiate themselves with plunder. In

various cities of Europe there were slight disorders

easily suppressed. The worst reports in this country

came from Cleveland , Ohio, where a mob of foreigners,

overpowering the rather feeble opposition of the police,

almost took possession of the city and did much dam

age to property.

THE WORK of embellishing the interior of St. Paul's

cathedral is being carried forward with adevout zeal

and enlightened taste which must ultimately make that

AN ACT entitled "The Church Patronage Bill," has

passed its second reading in Parliament. The Bill for

bids the sale of the next presentation to church livings,

places restrictions upon all sales of livings, and em

powers the bishops to refuse institution to improper

grand edifice worthy of its position as the central

cathedral of Anglican Christianity . The windows of

the apse and the beautiful mosaics surrounding them

have been described in the English papers. The win

dows, designed by Mr. C. E. Kempe, are compared

with the best French and Italian glass ofthe sixteenth

and seventeenth century. That on the left, represents

the Annunciation, that to the right, St. Stephen before

the Sanhedrin. The frieze has the inscription : "Alle

luia ! Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, Alleluia !" in black

mosaic letters on a gold ground. Crowning all, and

forming the most dignified termination to the choir, is

It is to be remembered that in the mother the Christ in majesty, with both hands uplifted, support

Church the rector or vicar is not chosen bythe parish, ed in the side panels by the " inviting and repelling
but appointed by a patron, generally a layman, and angels," described as of Byzantine style, and by their plain fact, that all alike are anxious to make the very

Under any ar- comparative stiffness admirably setting off the central best use of the opportunity thus afforded in the

rangement abuses are possible ; this Bill is an attempt subject. A pillared altar piece representing "The Church's cycle of seasons to preach the Atonement of

to meet the peculiar abuses of the English system. It Doubting of St. Thomas," and a recumbent figure of

Dr. Liddon have not yet been disclosed to public view.
is in the right direction as it places the check upon

such evils in the hands of the bishops where it prop

erly belongs. It is no surprise to hear that the radi

cals opposed the Bill as they did also a year or two ago

the Bill to enable the bishops to administer discipline

more readily in the case of clerical immorality. The

radicals want no Church reform, since it tends to de

prive them of some of their most popular arguments

against the Church.

sometimes not a Churchman at all.

IT BECOMES INCREASINGLY EVIDENT that the spectacle

of various " armies" moving upon Washington is pro

ducing throughout the country a feeling of general un

certainty and apprehension . Though these people are

unarmed at present, no one can tell at what moment

matters [may assume a different and more threatening

aspect. That great bands of men may roam about the

country exacting contributions wherever they choose

to come, is an object lesson which it is hardly to be ex

pected will be lost upon still more turbulent and des

perate classes. These, however, will not be inclined

to travel on foot to distant cities, with nothing worse

in view than to clamor for wild schemes of legislation.

The recent disturbance in Cleveland shows what may

be feared unless precautions are taken. The American

people are a long suffering and tolerant race. They are

not easily roused . They will refuse as long as possi

ble to believe that there is anything to be feared in

these movements. But the common sense of the nation

may soon assert itself and call for a dissolution of these

roving bands. If work is desired, there are few indus

trious and sober men who cannot find enough to enable

them at least to feed and clothe themselves till better

times. But work cannot be found for heterogeneous

crowds, it has to be sought by individuals for them

selves. Many of these men have wives and children,

and doubtless the women are all this time managing by

their own industry to maintain themselves while their

natural breadwinners are off on these wild crusades.

to come.

A BILL for the disestablishment of the Welsh dioceses

has passed the first reading in the House of Commons.

Of course it may be a far cry to the consummation of

the business, but we should think it would be recog

nized by the leaders of Church opinion as the first step

in an inevitable process, and instead of refusing to be

lieve that there is any serious danger ahead, or acting

simply in opposition, it would be seen that it is time to

organize an internal policy to prepare the Church for

that which in view of the spirit of the age seems sure

It is true that some things have begun to

shape themselves. Much of the best and most earnest

Church work in London is done without endowment,

simply through voluntary aid. Convocation has been

constantly gaining in power and importance. The ad

dition of the House of Laymen was an important step.

But much is still needed to give Convocation the place

required for the work which will one day be imposed

upon it. We have already spoken of the probable dif

ficulties in store for the Church through the present re

lation of the State to the appointment of bishops. It

may yet appear that true wisdom requires that the

Church should take the initiative, and insisting that

her organization be left intact and her spiritual govern

The Church of England

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

"THE CHURCH ASSOCIATION," well-known as the en

gine of attack upon Church principles in England, has

evidently been in a decline since the failure of the

prosecution of the Bishop of Lincoln. At a recent meet

ing, plaintive regret was expressed that the association

no longer enjoyed so general a sympathy and received

such liberal support from the many as might be antici

pated." The chairman regretted that the courts could

no longer be relied upon to uphold the law." Some of

the speakers gave a doleful account of the recreancy of

many evangelical clergymen . They now wear surplices

even in the pulpit, they "parade cassocks, "wear stoles

not evangelical in shape, have choral services, proces

sional hymns, turn to the sanctuary at the Creed , convert

the table into an altar, and place crosses and flowers

upon it. And these practices were daily spreading

among men who had hitherto avowed evangelical prin

ciples. They were even known to reject truly evangeli

cal curates on the ground that they preferred "moder

ate" men. Doubtless the Lincoln decision , disposing as

it did of the cherished ideas upon which this associa

tion and the party it represents have so long proceeded ,

has something to do with the rapidity of this develop

ment, but the general toning up all along the line has

been evident for a long time.

LONDON, APRIL 25.

services, but, as I have had no opportunity until now,

It is late to be writing of Holy Week and Eastertide

a few words anent this subject may yet be not inop

portune.

Speaking generally, I should say,that the observance

of these holy seasons by religious people was never so

noticeable as now, and that, as I take it, is one of

the most hopeful signs we have of the reality of

a deepening of the spiritual life in this land. I say

"religious people," because, of course, the great ma

jority of the nation, while they retain an outward

respect for religion-even that they are fast losing

cannot be called religious folk, even by the least ex

acting. But in the Church of England there is now an

almost unanimous observance of Holy Week, and, of

course, especially of Good Friday. Churches differ in

dividually in their modes of worship ; but there is the

Christ. It is the "old , old story" which has lost none of

its power, if it be only told with sincerity and truth .

Along with this more general observance of Passion

tide by Church folks, there is a very easily discernible

imitation by our Dissenting friends. Good Friday was

in my recollection a high day and holiday among them,

and is so even now, but with many, they are beginning

to understand the value of observing one day in the

year in special commemoration of the Lord's Death

and I have even heard of a mild imitation of the Three

Hours' service being adopted.

We are on the eve of another political fight. In a

few days the Government will bring in their Bill for

the disestablishment and disendowment of the Church

in Wales. No one expects that the Bill will get beyond

its first reading in the House of Commons, because

the Government has its hands too full of other conten

tious business, but curiosity is naturally excited at the

introduction of a measure which threatens so materially

the welfare ofthe Church of England.

Our Patronage system, too, is the subject of another

Bill which the friends of the Church in Parliament are

very desirous of making into law, but as it is a meas

ure in private hands, it is not very likely to be pushed

on . There are gross evils in our system, as almost

every one admits, but how to alter the system to effect

a real and lasting improvement is the difficulty. There

are so many interests involved, that it is not an easy

task to steer clear of all such obstacles.

The utterances of the American Episcopate upon

the Reunion question, published in the New York In

dependent some weeks ago, has not called forth the at

tention they deserved in this country. I have not

noticed any journal, save the Church Times, making

any comment, but that journal naturally rejoices most

heartily inthe bishops' unanimity with regard to the

Historic Episcopate. Dr. Lunn-the organizer of the

so-called "Reunion Conferences" at Grindelwald and

Lucerne has given expression in his magazine, The

Review ofthe Churches, for April, to "what is to us the

sad uniformity of the non posse answer which the bish

ops return to Dr. Carroll's Catholic request." In spite

of Dr. Lunn, the bishops steady hold-fast of the great

principles involved in the Episcopate, will do more for

the ultimate cause of Reunion than any surrender of

great truths such as was suggested by Dr. Carroll.

The struggle to keep out Socinianism from the State

Schools in London has ended for the moment in a tem

porary victory for the Church party. A circular of in

struction to the teachers, bidding them interpret their

reading of, and instruction in, the Bible in the light of

the fundamental doctrines of the Incarnation and the

Trinity, has at length been adopted by the School

Board, though not till after a long and keen struggle, in

which, I regret to say, one leading incumbent, backed

bythe Bishop of London , took what the great majority

of Churchmen think to be the wrong side. He, with

the Bishop, thinks it would have been better to have
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left the rule of the Board to speak for itself. The rule says

that explanations and instructions shall be given in "the

principles of morality and the Christian religion." Failing

this, then the circular of instruction to the teachers should

have taken a negative form, telling the teachers that they

were not to give any instruction which should controvert

the above-mentioned doctrines. This view, however, was

defeated when it came before the Board, and at the meet

ing ofthe London Diocesan Conference, last week, it failed

to meet with the approval of the vast majority of the mem

bers, both lay and clerical , in spite of the Bishop of Lon

don's warm advocacy. Almost the entire secular press is

dead against the Church party on the Board, and in fact

they have won their victory in the teeth of the bitterest op

position. It remains to be seen whether they will carry the

electorate with them in November next when the triennial

election will come about. Of course, the opposition are

trailing any number of red-herrings across the path, so that

it will be very difficult to get the election fought out onthe

simple issue of the teaching of the Faith or a spurious "un

denominational" view of Christianity.

I do but record. Mr. Gore is equally open to criticism, as

he so freely criticises the Roman Pontiff. It is a noteworthy

pronouncement upon an historical document, and must

therefore call for attention .

New York City

At the church of Zion and St. Timothy, on the morning of

the Sunday after Ascension, the Bishop confirmed a class

presented by the rector, the Rev. Dr. Lubeck.

The rector of Trinity School, the Rev. August Ulmann, is

to take charge during the summer vacation , of St. Mary's

church, Shelter Island, one of the popular watering places

on the Long Island sea coast.

The offering in Trinity chapel, April 16th , for the Clergy

men's Retiring Fund, was $325, and for the same object, in

St. Bartholomew's church, April 29th, $911.39, which would

indicate that this Pension Fund is taking its place among

the most important Church interests.

To turn to another matter. Archbishop Plunkett, of Dub

lin , has announced his determination to consecrate bishops

for the Protestant Reformed bodies in Spain and Portugal,

in spite of the resolutions arrived at by the Anglican bish

ops at the last meeting of the Lambeth Conference. He

sought the approval of the Irish Episcopate , and also of the

General Synod of the Irish Church. Both declined to ex

press any opinion either way, but left the responsibility to
him forhis course of action. The Archbishop now announces

that provided a sum sufficient for a small endowment can

be raised by his friends to secure the permanency of the

bishoprics, he, with two of his suffragans, will proceed to

Spain to carry out his intentions. It is a most deplorable

proceeding . The Guardian, in a very mildly worded re

monstrance, begs his Grace to await the assembling of the

next Lambeth Conference three years hence, before com

mitting the whole Anglican Communion to this act of folly.

But Lord Plunkett is not likely to listen to that advice, and

our only hope is that he will not get the money he asks for,

and so the Church may yet be saved from an act which one

can foresee can do no good , but will be another cause of

hindrance to Reunion.

The Encyclical on the reading of the Bible which the Pope

put forth at the beginning of the year has not received as

much attention here as the subject deserved , but in a recent

issue of The Guardian , the Rev. Charles Gore enters into a

critical examination of its contents, with the result that he

considers it "from the point of view of one who desires to

see a reconciliation of Christian theology with scientific

criticism, most disastrous. . . It is designed to suppress

the school of free and real criticism which seemed to be

forming itself in the Roman Church, and taking such firm

root."

Bishop Potter made an official visitation at the chapel of

the Sisters of St. John Baptist, on the morning of St. Philip

and St. James' Day, and in [ the evening confirmed a class

presented bythe Rev. Father Johnson , at the church of the

Redeemer.

Services of special interest are being conducted at the

Rescue Mission, in St. Bartholomew's parish house, under

the direction of Col. Hadley. The interest has been grow

ing for many weeks past. Since Feb. 1st , the attendance

has aggregated 63,112, and 2,303 drinking men have made

definite expression of intention to lead better lives.

Commenting upon the Encyclical from the point of view

of an Anglican who desires to watch all that has a bearing

on the relations of England and Rome, both in the way of

necessary controversy, and as affects the remoter hopes of

reunion , Mr. Gore writes as follows . It is a rather long pas

sage, but the importance of the subject must be my excuse

for intruding it here. He says :

were Bishop Potter, and his brother, the Rev. Dr. E. N.

Potter, president of the college, the Rev. Drs. Morgan Dix,

Wm. A. Matson , C. F. Hoffman, David H. Greer, and Wm.

M. Hughes, Judge Woodford , Prof. Nash, Col. Charles J.

Wright, Mr. Beverly Chew, and other noted laymen. Ad

dresses were made by the Bishop, President Potter, the

President of Kenyon College, and Dr. Greer. Refreshments

were served after the speeches, and an informal reception

was given by Dr. Potter in one of the parlors.

Bishop Potter has been successful in his appeal for the

support of Old Epiphany House. Subscriptions have been

secured that will assure the continuance of the work for

three years to come. The name will be changed to Cathe

dral Mission . The Bishop made a visitation of the mission

on the evening of the Sunday after Ascension.

The decision (conveyed in the Encyclical) may help to make

it apparent that the Anglican Church has, apart from its ordinary

mission to the English-speaking races, a mission of a more spec

ial sort, as that part of the Church where faith and free science

must win their reconciliation . We should suppose that this En

cyclical would have a disuasive power on persons disposed to

put their trust in Rome, if they have any interest in the relation

of faith to contemporary knowledge. No document could pres

ent more emphatically the spectacle of a great ruler failing to

deal with a situation-failing ludicrously, marvellously,utterly

than this Encyclical of the Pope to the Bishops of the Roman

Catholic Communion. It is written as by a being inhabiting a

At All Angels' church, the Rev. Dr. C. F. Hoffman, the

new choir arrangements went into effect on Ascension Day,

when the new choirmaster, Mr. Edward Witherspoon , took

charge. Mr. Witherspoon has been preparing for some

time past for the organization of the choir now effected, and

happy results are looked for. During the summer a new

parish building is to be erected immediately adjoining the

church, on a plot of ground , measuring 70 by 44 feet. It is

the gift of the rector, who has already so liberally contribu

ted money and buildings to this parish of his own founding.

The new house will have convenient facilities for the guilds

and working organizations of the church, and will have a

large choir room, and a new clergy vestry. The minister

in charge, the Rev. S. DeLancey Townsend , has been grant

ed a leave of absence of five months , and sailed last week

forEurope in the French line steamship, "La Touraine."

On Saturday afternoon, May 5th, Bishop Potter made an

address at the opening of the new Academy and Home for

Shipbuilders, on Fordham Heights, in the upper part of the

city, which has been built and endowed by Mr. Wm . H.

Webb, at an outlay exceeding $2,000,000.

closing exercises of the season, of the diocesan train

ing school for deaconesses,have just been held at St. Faith's

Home. The number graduating from the course of instruc

tion was six. Several months' practical drill in work in pub

lic institutions will be added during the summer. On the

feast of St. Philip and St. James, Bishop Potter held the

service for admission to the order of deaconesses, at the

chantry of Grace church.

The Commencement of the General Theological Seminary

will be held on Wednesday, May 16th , and will be followed

immediately by a three days' Retreat for the candidates for

ordination from this diocese. The Retreat will be held at

the church of St. Philip's in the Highlands, and will be con

ducted by Bishop Potter in person , as in former years. The

ordination on the morning of Trinity Sunday will take place

at Christ church, in this city.

At Grace church, the Rev. Dr. Wm. R. Huntington, rec

tor, the new vested choir began its duties on Ascension Day.

Mr. Warren and the old choir took leave on the following

Sunday. The new choir, as already announced in THE LIV

ING CHURCH, is under the management of Mr. J. M. Helfen

stein, who comes from notably successful work at the

church of All Angels. The architectural changes to accom

modate choristers allow for 22 men and boys in the chancel.

A quartette and chorus will occupy the old gallery in the

rear of the nave, and two organs played simultaneously

from the same key-board are expected to insure harmony of

vocal effect from the two separated choirs. An echo organ

in the roof, and stringed instruments will be brought into

use upon occasion. A choir room has been constructed be

hind the chancel. A notable feature of this new departure

at Grace church is taken from English usage, and will be

watched with special interest by lovers of musical art. It

is the establishment of a free parochial school for the choir

boys. The object here as in England is to arrange for a de

gree of musical training for the boys impossible for those

who are attending public schools. A good secular education

will be given. Another feature of special note is likely to

popularize the services of Grace church in a missionary di

rection. At present the pew holders occupy the church Sun

day mornings to the virtual exclusion of strangers. The

latter are often obliged to wait long for a seat. Dr. Hunt

ington has now arranged for a popular night service , when

The vested choir will ren
seats will be free to all comers.

der attractive music, and one of the assistant clergy will be

in charge. This is an addition to the other services of the

church, and will cause worship to be held almost continuous

ly during the hours of every Lord's Day. It is expected that

a practically new congregation will assemble, made up of

the persons of limited means who live in the neighborhood,

furnishing new fields for the activity of this working parish.

The Rev. Wm. Lindsay has been added to the staff of assis

tant clergy. A chapter of the Brotherhood of St.Andrew has

just been organized with 14 members.

The Coddington Memorial chapel of the Messiah, the re

cent gift of Miss Marie Coddington of this city, and her sis

ter, Mrs. Robert Browning, the daughter-in-law of the late

poet Browning, has just been beautified by the addition of

a handsome stained glass window, in memory of their par

ents. The window, which has been placed immediately

above the altar, is of Gothic tracery, divided by heavy mul

lions into four lights , containing the figures of Moses,

Daniel, Abraham, and St. John Baptist. Under each figure

is inscribed an appropriate Scriptural text, and beneath all

is the inscription :

To the glory of God, and in memory of Thomas Butler and Amelia Huxton

Coddington.

The chapel was consecrated about a year ago as announced

at the time in these columns, and is the centre of the up

town work of the Church City Mission Society. The Bishop

made his annual visitation of the chapel, on the evening of

Friday, May 11th.

planet different from that which is the scene of modern know

ledge. What must be said of a Church which, while making the

highest profession of guidance through a chief pastor, has noth

ing better than this to offer on one of the most difficult subjects

that strain the religious thought ofthe present? There is not a

word said, such as one would expect from any Catholic source,

of the way in which the Catholic Creed focusses the rays of Holy

Scripture on a single Person, and exhibits it all, not as a flat sur

face of uniform level,but as a district of very varying levels and

regarding the Bible which some describe as purely Protestant

appears here to be (what, in fact, students have always known it

to be), a product of medieval scholasticism. All that Renan

meant when he said that a student of Holy Scripture would find

that "the little finger of the [Roman] Catholic Church is thicker

than the loins of Protestantism,? is here shown true enough. It

cannot in fact be conceived how a document more out of date,

more unsympathetic, more crude, more nnpastoral than the pres

ent Encyclical could have been issued . And if the Romans min

imize its importance, they only minimize the importance of a

chief pastor. All he could do to give authoritative guidance he

has done. And the guidance is what here appears. It re

mains, then, for us to try and do better. And we can depend

upon it that it is in proportion as we can positively exhibit a

Catholic life, which is opento modern knowledge, which can as

similate its fruits with faith and devotion unimpaired, that we

an best minister in the final result to the reunion of Christen

St. Bartholomew's church was crowded Sunday afternoon,

April 29th, by members of the 7th Regiment, National

gradients converging upon a city and a sanctuary. The way of Guard, who assembled to listen to a sermon by their newly

elected chaplain, the Rev. Dr. David H. Greer,rector of the

church. They came in citizens' dress to the number of nearly

800. Nor did they come in a body, but as individuals. The

pews not taken by the men, were filled by their friends and

relatives , and by the time service began there was not even

standing room in the great edifice . The processional, "On

ward, Christian Soldiers, " was rendered by the choir, and

Barnby's Magnificat and the anthem, "Sound the loud tim

brel. " The usual evening service of the church was said,

and then Dr. Greer spoke to the men. His remarks were

brief, and were attentively listened to. At their close the

Coronation March was played, and the regiment dispersed.

The 70th anniversary of the founding of Hobart College

was celebrated on the evening of Ascension Day, in Hobart

Hall of the See House, by the alumni of the college,friends ,

and invited guests. Invitations had been extensively sent

out to the clergy of many dioceses and to prominent lay

men, and the hall was crowded. Among those in attendance

dom. Wemust be all we have it in us to be; and moral needs,

both personal and social, as well as the intellectual gains and

difficulties of the present, alike give us the opportunity.

Philadelphia

The will of Joseph Jordan , probated 28th ult. , gives $1,000

to the Hospital of the Good Shepherd, Rosemont, Pa.; $500

to the Home of the Merciful Saviour, for crippled children,

West Philadelphia ; and $500 to his sister.

The combined vested choirs of St. Luke's church, German

town, and St. Martin's-in-the- field, Wissahickon Heights,

rendered, in a very impressive manner, Haydn's oratorio of

the "Creation, " at the last named church, on the evening of

the 30th ult. , before a large congregatiou .

The Feast of the Ascension was duly observed in our

churches on Holy Thursday. At the church of that name,

the parish festival services were commenced by an early

celebration of the Holy Communion , followed at a later hour

by Matins and a brief choral Celebration. There was Even

ing Prayer in the afternoon , and choral Evensong at 8 P.M. ,

where the anniversary sermon was preached by the rector,

the Rev. G. Woolsey Hodge. The regular anniversary of

the several guilds of the parish was observed on the even

ing of the Sunday within the octave, when choral Evensong

was rendered by an augmented choir, and the sermon

preached by the Rev. Joseph N. Blanchard.

The Pennsylvania Bible Society,which was the first formed

on the western continent, Bishop White being the first presi

dent, celebrated its 86th anniversary on the 1st inst. The

reports showed that the receipts forthe year were $36,857.21 ;

present balance, $ 1,213.74 ; number of Bible distributed 42,

511 ; Testaments, 48,802 ; Testaments with Psalms, 5,384 ;

books of the Bible, 12,924 ; total, 109,619 , in 36 languages.

Among the managers elected for the ensuing year were the

Rev. Messrs. Edward W. Appleton , D. D. , and H. L. Duh

ring, with a number of prominent laymen. There were pre

I
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sented to the Society, by Mr. Chas. G. Sower, three copies

ofthe Bible printed in German at Germantown, Penn. (by

Mr. Christopher Sower, from whom heis lineally descend

ed) , before any Bibles had been issued in English. The firs

edition is dated 1743 ; the second, 1763 ; and the third, 1776.

The second annual meeting of the Junior Auxiliary in

diocese was held on Saturday afternoon, 28th ult, in

church ofthe Epiphany ; 43 parishes were represented. Afte .

a brief devotional service conducted by the rector of the

church, the Rev. Dr. T. A. Tidball, Bishop Whitaker cordi

ally welcomed those present, and gave illustrations from

historical sources as to the definition of "Auxiliary", which

is a "helper." Miss Lucy C. Jarvis said she not only bore

the greetings of her own diocese, Connecticut, but also of

children on the other side of the world. She exhibited a

miniature wigwam, similar to those used by the Indians in

Wyoming, and likened it to the Church, which desires to

pitch its tent all over the world. Those who are pitching

the foreign missionary poles of the Church's tent have the

hardest work. We are helping to pitch the poles in our

own parishes. It is not hard to start a Junior Auxiliary, but

very hard to keep it going. Mrs. Brierly, who for many

years was a missionary at Cape Mount, Africa, was intro

duced by the Bishop. The names of the several parishes

were called and the representatives of the auxiliaries

brought forward their Lenten and Easter offerings , the to

tal amount being nearly $7,000. The parish of the Holy

Apostles which also includes the memorial chapel of the

Holy Communion, contributed $1,077.92. Holy Trinity gave

$466.95. The closing address was made by Miss Julia C.

Emery. The services closed with the singing of the doxol

ogy and the benediction .

The services at St. Mark's church on Ascension Day were

grandly impressive. The altar was vested in white and

gold, decorated with a profusion of white flowers, and blaz

ing with lights. A solemn high celebration of the Holy Eu

charist was offered by the Rev. F. D. Lobdell, assisted by

Rev. Messrs. Guy L. Wallis and C. N. Morris. The sermon

was preached by the Bishop of Delaware, from the text,

Heb. iv : 14. Full justice was given to the music, which was

sung by that excellent organization, St. Mark's Men's

Choral Society of about 40 voices. Robert Volkman's Mass

in Ab for male voices, which was rendered for the first time

in America, is a very elaborate production . The score is

written in both four and five part harmony, the Kyrie being

in five parts,contrapuntal in form, of great beauty and with

magnificent climax. The Mass was arranged by Mr.Andrew

Wheeler, Jr. , who is the organist of the society, and con

ducted by the rector of the parish, the Rev. Dr. A. G. Mor

timer, who is a most accomplished musician. At the offer.

torium, the tenor solo, "In native worth, " from Haydn's

"Creation" was beautifully rendered by Mr. J. Napier At

kinson, and at the ablutions after the benediction, O Salu

taris, from Gounod's first Messe des Orpheonistes, was sung

unaccompanied. Volkman's Mass had an accompaniment of

wind instruments and drums.

A general missionary meeting, under the auspices of the

Clerical Brotherhood,was held on the 30th ult. , at the church

ofthe Epiphany. The devotional services were by the Rev.

Messrs. John Bolton and H. M. G. Huff. The first address

was made by Bishop Whitaker, who said the commission of

our Lord was primarily to evangelize. The foremost work

of the whole Church is missions. He rejoiced in this new

departure of the Clerical Brotherhood in establishing a se

ries of missionary meetings. The Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Parks

spoke ofthe one Catholic Church as existing in the Church

of England and the sister Church in America. There are

nearly 40,000 Italians in this city ; and Rome has only pro

vided for them one church with one priest and his assistant.

At the most, the influence of this organization scarcely

reaches one fourth of the whole number. There should be

no obstacle in the way for any Christian man doing what he

can forthem. The Rev. Dr. S. D. McConnell spoke on "Di

ocesan Missions," and of the work of the Church in this city,

where in all the places of worship there is accommodation

for a less than a quarter million souls , and more than three

fold that number are going astray. The two functions of

the Christian Church are propagation and edification. The

problem for us is to combine the two. What the Church

needs is the development of the principle of central authof

ity and central power. We must trust to the head ofthe

diocese absolutely the powers we have heretofore been jeal

ous of. The last speaker was the Rev. W.S.Langford , D.D. ,

who said the clergy needed just such gatherings and instruc

tion. He believed it would be of great importance to have

a professorship for the senior classes in the theological sem

inaries, on practical work. Dr. Langford stated that during

the first seven months of the fiscal year, from September

last, the contributions to missions were larger than for the

corresponding period last year.

Chicago

The visitation of the Bishop at St. John's mission, Cly

bourn Ave., took place on the fifth Sunday after Easter.

The congregation which greeted the head of the diocese was

a large one. Many of the St. James' people present were

gratified to see the Rev. Gustavus Tuckerman at the altar

The confirmed persons were 30 in number, a worthy result

of the devoted labors of the Rev. Irving Spencer. The

Bishop made an address on the inner reality of the sacra

ments, and the principles of spiritual growth. The whole

service, with the Blessed Sacrament, was a refreshing one.

The Bishop, the members of the Board of Missions, and

the directors of the Church Club, have issued a very general

invitation to Churchmen throughout the diocese to attend a

conference on the subject of Church Extension in the dio

cese, to be held on the evening of Tuesday, May 22nd, at

the Grand Pacific Hotel. Guests will assemble in the par

lors at 6:30 P. M. , and dinner will be served promptly at 7:30.

The Church Club committee on Church Extension , D. B. Ly

man, Esq. , chairman, will be in charge of the exercises of

the evening.

At Easter, the Rev. H. C. Kinney presented the mission

ofthe Holy Trinity, Stock Yards, with a beautiful chalice

and paten. The old set he has kindly placed at theBishop's

disposal. They will be presented to St. Michael and All An

gels ' , Berwyn.

The Rev. T. Cory Thomas, who was compelled to take a

rest from his work at Grand Crossing on account of sickness ,

consequent on the great strain he was under after the de

struction of the church by fire, has been, for a month past,

at Swansea, Wales. The voyage over greatly benefitted

him, and he was able to take Sunday service in mid-ocean,

but since, he has not been mending as he hoped. Absolute

rest is necessary. It is, however, hoped that he will be able

to return by June. He has the sympathies and best wishes

ofhis Chicago friends.

The Bishop announces two supplementary Confirmations.

The first will be on Thursday eve, May 24th, at 8 o'clock ;

the second on Sunday, May 27th, at the morning service, 11

Confirmao'clock, and at the evening service , 7:30 o'clock.

tions during April in this diocese : St. Mark, Evanston, 19;

Christ, Waukegan. 31 ; Calvary, Chicago, 16 ; St. Andrew,

Chicago, 38; Christ, Chicago, 44 ; All Angels', Chicago, 4 ;

Holy Trinity, Chicago, 22; Annunciation, Chicago, 7 ; St.

Bartholomew, Chicago, 39; St. Thomas, Chicago, 27 ; St.

Philip, Chicago , 18 ; St. Luke, Evanston, 22 ; St. John, ChiTotal in April , 331 .cago, 30 ; Grace, Oak Park, 14.

St. Gabriel's school and kindergarten, in charge of Miss

Kate Bishop, has removed to 1159 Jackson Boulevard.

The annual convention will meet in the cathedral of St.

Peter and St. Paul, on Tuesday, May 29th. Morning Prayer

will be said at 9 o'clock, and the Holy Communion will be

celebrated at half-past ten. The clergy are desired to bring

their surplices and cassocks, and take part in the procession.

The sermon will be preached by the Rev. William E. Toll,

rector of Christ church, Waukegan .

Thetenth annual meeting of the Chicago branch Woman's

Auxiliary will be held at the cathedral on Thursday, May

31st. There will be a morning service at 10:45 with sermon

and a celebration of the Holy Communion, after which lunch

will be served by the Sisters in the mission house. At the

afternoon business meeting, there will be a reading of the

annual reports, and the election of officers for the ensuing

year.

Diocesan News

Iowa

Wm. Stevens Perry, D.D., D. C. L., Bishop

FT. MADISON . -Bishop Burgess, of Quincy, was at Hope

church, Sunday, April 22nd. The choir of 35men and boys, and

the auxiliary choir of ladies , rendered the full choral service

admirably. The Bishop's address was founded upon Hebrews

xii : 1 , 2. A musical feature of the service was the Benedic

anima mea, of Holden's, sung by Mrs. W. H. Atlee, and ac

companied by Mr. Charles D. Castle, of Chicago. Prior tothe

service, Mr. Castle gave a half-hour organ recital , which was

thoroughly enjoyed by the large congregation who

sembled early to listen. The Confirmation service will ever

be remembered by the worshipers of Hope as one of impres

sive beauty and earnestness. The rector, Mr. Berry, has

passed his first year in the city, and has stimulated the zeal

and courage among the congregation. He presented the

candidates with a copy of the manual ofthe Holy Commun

ion, the work of his friend, the Rev. E. C. Paget, M. A. Ox

ford , rector at Muscatine.

as

Central Pennsylvania

M. A. DeWolfe Howe, D. D., LL.D., Bishop

Nelson S. Rulison, D.D.. Asst. Bishop

The annual spring visit of Bishop Rulison to Bloomsburgh,

and the points adjacent, is always of great satisfaction to

the people in this part of the diocese. Arriving at Blooms

burgh in the evening of April 20th , the Bishop, accompanied

bythe rector of Bloomsburgh, went in the early morning of

the 21st to St. Gabriel's, Sugar Loat, where he spent the

day, and in the rural church spoke persuasive words of coun

sel to the little flock so faithfully cared for by their rector,

the Rev. John D. Rockwell. On Sunday morning, the 22nd,

notwithstanding a heavy rain storm, there was a good con

gregation in St. Paul's, Bloomsburgh, to whom the Bishop

preached a very comforting sermon, based on the combined

texts : "My sheep hear my voice," and "He said unto her,

Mary." Inthe evening, after laying hands on 21 persons,

presented by the rector, the Rev. Wm. C. Leverett, and

speaking to them words of instruction, Bishop Rulison gave

avery forceful address on the true position of the Episcopa

Church, and the duties of her members.

The spring sessions of the archdeaconry of Williamsport

convened in Trinity church, Renovo, the Rev. Chas. T.

Coerr, rector, on Monday, April 23rd. Ten of the clergy of

thearchdeaconrywere present. The Rev.T. B. Angell, Arch

deacon of Harrisburg, also took an active part in the session.

Monday, after Evening Prayer, the sermon was preached by

the Rev. F. S. Hipkins from St. Lukes xv: 5. The clergy

were hospitably entertained at supper by the rector and his

wife. At 10 A. M. on Tuesday, the Holy Communion was cele

brated, the Rev. Archdeacon Wood being the celebrant.

The Rev. Mr. De Witt preached the sermon from St. John

xviii : 37 (revised margin) . A business meeting was held, at

which the regular order was suspended, and the subject of

the feasibility of securing a general missionary for the arch

deaconry considered. At 3 P. M. the Rev. Geo. C. Foley read

an exegesis on I. Cor. xv: 35; his very able treatment of the

subject of the Resurrection was followed by an animated

discussion. An essay was read by the Rev. F. C. Cowper

on the subject of "The Descent of Christ into Hell, " but

there was no time for its discussion. A banquet at the

Renovo Hotel,wasgiven by Mr. Thomas A. Roberts, Supt. of

the Philadelphia & Erie Division of the Pennsylvania Rail

road, followed with music bythe sometime "Juvenile Band,"

musical experience. After dinner, speeches were made by

who have outgrown their name, both in years and excellent

the host, and by Archdeacons Wood and Angell, and the

clergy in the parlors of the hotel by the ladies of the parish ,

Rev. Messrs. Coerr and Hipkins. A reception given to the

was largely attended. At 7:30 P. M. a missionary ser

vice was held. The late archdeacon, the Rev. W. H. Graff,

made the first address, his subject being, "Self-Consecration

and Self-Surrender the basis of all our work in the world for

God ." The Rev. Archdeacon T. B. Angell, of Harrisburg,

followed on the subject of "The claims of this Church upon

the working men." It was treated in an able, sensible , and

practical way. An hour of pleasant social intercourse at the

residence of Mr. Supt. Roberts closed the evening.

At 10 A. M. Wednesday, Morning Prayer, Litany, and

Ante-Communion were followed by business session and

reports of missionaries. Archdeacon Wood appointed as

a committee on a general missionary for the archdea

conry, the Rev. Messrs. Foley, Graff, and Morison. The

Committee on Appointments for next archdeaconry ses

sions reported , as preachers, the Rev. W. H. Graff and

the Rev.Wm. Heakes ; exegete, the Rev. R. S.Wright, essay

ist , the Rev. Chas. Morison ; critic, the Rev. Geo.C. Foley. At

3 P. M. there was a large meeting of theladies ofthe parish , at

which Archdeacons Wood and Graff made stirring addresse

and heard reports. At 7:30 P.M. the preacherwasthe Rev.Geo

C. Foley, who preached a fearless, straight-forward sermon

on the subject of "The message of this Church to this age

and land." He showed beyond mistake how this Church

stands for Catholicity, organization , unity, and worship. So

strong a presentation of the Church was a fitting conclusion

to a most satisfactory convocation. There never could be

any doubt of the usefulness of archdeaconry sessions , ifin

every place such interest and enthusiasm were manifested

as in Renovo. All the public services were crowded by th

attendance of the people. The laity were in full force at the

literary exercises. More than 60 ladies gathered at the meet

ing on behalf of the Woman's Auxiliary, and excellent music

was added by the choir at every service.

Long Island

Abram N. Littlejohn, D.D., LL.D. , Bishop

The Southern Archdeaconry held its regular meeting o

May 1st, at All Saints' church, Brooklyn. There was

goodly representation of rectors and delegates. The busi

ness meeting was at 5 P.M. , in the large Sunday school room.

Archdeacon Reese F. Alsop, D. D. , presided . Reports of

the treasurer, Mr. C. M. Trowbridge, showed that $1,437-54

had been raised,which was $65 less than last year, but in ad

dition $470 had been contributed as a special aid to St. An

drew's church, for its building fund, making the aggregate

of contributions for diocesan missions about $400 in excess of

that of last year. Reports from the churches and missions

aided by the archdeaconry were next received . Election of

secretary and treasurer was made, the Rev. Mr. Miller and

Mr. C. M. Trowbridge being chosen respectively for those

offices. Pledges from the churches for the coming year were

received, and appropriations of stipends were made. On

motion of the Rev. T. G. Jackson , it was

Resolved, To make known to the Missionary Committee that it is the sense

ofthe Southern Archdeaconry that it is not receiving for its own worka suffic

ient proportion of the total amount which it pays into the general fund,

The towns of Flatbush, New Utrecht, Flatlands, and Grave

send, have been lately incorporated with Brooklyn, and this

large new territory lies almost entirely within the limits of

the Southern Archdeaconry and is a missionary field which
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will call for large appropriation of missionary funds. The

loss which the archdeaconry has recently sustained by the

deaths of the Rev. Melville Boyd and the Rev. William A.

Fiske, LL. D. , was referred to, and the secretary was in

structed to prepare a suitable minute and place it on the re

cords. A recess was taken for tea which was served in the

chapel. At 8 P. M., public services were held, and an inter

esting address was delivered by the Rev. William Morrison,

recently elected rector of All Saints' church as successor of

the lamented Rev. Melville Boyd .

BROOKLYN. In the interest of St. James' church , the Rev.

Charles W. Homer, rector, a very enjoyable entertainment

was given on the evening of May 2nd,in the large hall ofthe

Adelphi Academy. The proceeds were for the increase of

the building fund of a proposed parish hall. The young

people of the congregation who took the various parts, ac

quitted themselves with admirable spirit.

Massachusetts

William Lawrence , S.T.D.. Bishop

BOSTON.-The annual meeting of the Girls' Friendly So

ciety will take place in Trinity church, May 16th. A new

branch of this society has been organized among the larger

girls of the Church Home for Orphans,under the chaplaincy

of the Rev. A. E. George.

The Hook & Hastings Co. are now finishing an organ in

Emmanuel church, built upon very large scales for the ex

press purpose of supporting a large number of voices. It

has but few stops ,but in power it is equal to an organ con

taining a great many registers.

success, on Easter Day. For the first time in the history of

this parish, the Rev. S. B. Blunt, rector, a weekly Celebra

tion has been introduced ; and a daily service was held

throughout Lent. At the Bishop's visitation on Passion

Sunday, 29 received the te of Confirmation. The follow

ing gifts were presented to the parish, Easter Day: A Lita

ny desk and b ok by Mrs. Mary Hale, of St. Paul, Minn.; a

chalice and pa with a full set of burses and veils by the

Guild of the Holy Child, of the parish ; a full set of Euchar

istic vestments by Mrs. Lucy S. Edgerton, of the parish ; a

brass processional cross by the Sunday school.

The following resolutions were passed at the annual meet

ing of the Massachusetts Church Union, held in Boston, on

Monday, April 23d , and the secretary was instructed to send

copies of them to the Bishop of the diocese, and to the prin

cipal Church papers:

Whereas , on the evening of the 18th of April, 1894 , a meeting

was held in Christ church, Boston, at which a layman presided,

and patriotic speeches were made, commemorating certain na

tional events of a century or more ago:

Resolved, That while the Church Union heartily endorses the

patriotic sentiments of that meeting, it most solemnly pro

tests against this desecration of a consecrated church to the pur

poses of a public hall.

ARLINGTON.-On Sunday, April 22nd , Bishop Hall made

his first visitation to this parish. On Saturday evening the

rector, the Rev. Jas. Curtiss Carnahan, and his wife, gave a

pleasant reception at the rectory for the Bishop . On Sun

day at 7 A. M. , the Bishop celebrated the Holy Communion,

and later preached an eloquent sermon. At 3 P. M., the

Bishop preached at Union church, Sunderland. In the even

ing he preached again at Arlington and administered the

rite of Confirmation to 14 persons. The attendance at all

the services was large, and great interest was aroused by

the stirring words of the Bishop.

Resolved, That the Church Union calls upon all conservative

Churchmen to resist every tendency to divert our consecrated

church buildings to any other use than that of the public per

formance of the services of the Church, and the purposes of

private devotion.

SOUTHBOROUGH .-A pair of beautiful cut glass cruets with

silver mounted stoppers have been presented to St. Mark's

church, as thank offerings. The givers are two members of

the last Confirmation class.

Southern Ohio

Boyd Vincent, D.D. , Bishop

At Hopkinton, on Patriot's Day, $50 were raised by the

Church people for parish expenses.

A handsome quartered oak memorial prayer desk and

stall has been placed in the chancel of Trinity church, New

ark.

Milwaukee

Isaac L. Nicholson . S.T.D., Bishop

CITY. It was announced at All Saints' cathedral, on the

last Sunday in April, that the cancelled mortgage on the

western half of the cathedral property was that day placed

in the alms basin at the offertory. This mortgage, original

ly $10,000 , was put on the property 19 years ago. The

buildings which were covered by it were the clergy house,

and the old chapel and school rooms which have since been

torn down. These constituted the original purchase. In

1873, shortly before the death of Bishop Armitage,the pres

ent cathedral building,which was then occupied by the Con

gregationalists, and which adjoined the All Saints ' proper

ty, was purchased for $35,000. The original cost had been

double that amount. The panic of 1873, followed by the

death of Bishop Armitage, necessitated the placing of a

mortgage on this property also. This latter mortgage,how

ever, was paid off during the lifetime of Bishop Welles. Of

the debt which has now been finally wiped out, $2,000 was

paid during the administration of Bishop Knight, leaving

a balance of $8,000 to confront Bishop Nicholson upon his

entrance into the diocese. The payment of that amount

since that time is largely due to his own work. The total

value ofthe whole property is estimated at from $150,000 to

$200,000 , all now unincumbered , except $4,000 mortgage upon

the guild hall, which dates only two years back.

A chapter of St. Andrew's Brotherhood has been organ

ized in the church of the Nativity, Pine Hill . On the even

ing of Sunday , April 22nd , 12 members were admitted . The

sermon was preached by the Rev. E. F. Small , of Calvary

church.

The 4th annual festival of the Cincinnati section of the

Choir Guild of the diocese of Southern Ohio was held in St.

Paul's church, Cincinnati, on May 2nd, both morning and

evening. The services were entirely choral. At the morn

ing service , Bishop Vincent preached on the subject of

"Music as an aid to Worship." In the evening, Dean Baker

made an address on the subject of "The development of

Church Music." The singing was most excellent, and was

far better than that of any previous festival. The music

was very simple. The chanting of the Psalter was most ad

mirably done, showing that the choirs had been thoroughly

drilled. The following choirs took part in the festival : Cal

vary, Emmanuel , St. Luke's, Advent, St. Phillip's, St. Paul's

Good Shepherd , Norwood , and St. Stephen's, Winton Place.

ments, and the effect is peculiarly rich and chaste ; blue,

terra cotta, and gold, are the prevailing colors. The con

gregation are anxious to decorate the whole church to

match. On May 1st a missionary meeting was held , the

Bishop presiding, the speakers were Archdeacon Sanford

and Canon Whitmarsh, the secretary of the diocese.

St. John's church, New Decatur, has recently received a

new set of altar, pulpit , and lectern cloths, in white and

gold, with a design of Easter lilies, and I. H. S. These are

memorials. Another memorial was the silver offertory

plates, which are heavily and finely chased. They are in

memory of Miss Hoffman who died about a year ago. Mr.

and Mrs. Bibb have presented a brass altar cross bearing the

words "Easter” and “Thank-offering," for the recovery of

their little daughter. The children of the Sunday school

have contributed two handsome brass vases, and an altar

book rest.

Vermont

Arthur C. A. Hall , D.D., Bishop

MONTPELIER.-Christ church , one of the oldest and most

conservative parishes in Vermont, will introduce a vested

choir of men and boys for Trinity Sunday ; the choir stalls

are now being placed in position.

BENNINGTON.-This parish, for some time vacant, has at

length secured the Rev. Geo. L. Richardson as its rector,

who was instituted by Bishop Hall on his first visitation to

the parish, the 2nd Sunday after Easter.

EAST BERKSHIRE.-The Rev. Josephus Tragitt of Calvary

church, has resigned his rectorship to take work in the dio

cese of Connecticut.

MIDDLEBURY.-A vested choir consisting of 16 girls and

10 men and boys,was introduced into this parish , with great

The Rev. Canon St. George of the cathedral,and the Rev.

James Slidell, rector of St. John's church, will spend the

summer in England. The Rev. E. G. Richardson, rector of

St. James' , and the Rev. Warren Hastings, rector of St.

Stephen's, have both beenrecently called away by thedeath

of their respective mothers. Bishop Nicholson has removed

from his former residence, and is now at No. 216 Martin st.

A chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was formally

instituted in St. John's church, Montgomery, on Sunday

night, April 8. The chapter begins with a membership of

40, comprising many of the representative men of the city.

The service of Institution was very impressive , and at its

close, the rector, Dr. Powers, made a touching address to

the new organization.

Alabama

Richard H. Wilmer, D.D. , LL.D. , Bishop

Henry Melville Jackson, D.D. , Ass't Bishop

The Rev. D. F. Hoke has been assigned to the charge at

Auburn and Opelika, at least for the present. Both these

points have been vacant for some time.

Within the past year, the church at Briarfield has been

greatly improved by the addition of a vestry room , a double

vestibule, and the painting of the entire building , through

the efforts of the young ladies ' guild. They have also pro

vided a new altar and prayer desk, a brass altar cross, and

wrought iron lamps, and Mrs. Peters has given a handsome

brass lectern . The little church is now well equipped , and

besides raising the amount pledged for the missionary, has

met all other obligations.

Albany

Wm. Croswell Doane. D. D.. LL. D., Bishop

KINDERHOOK.-A crowded congregation welcomed the

Bishop,April 14th , when he confirmed a class of eight , pre

sented by the rector, the Rev. James W. Smith, and preach

ed a thoughtful and impressive sermon from St. John v : 6 .

During the last year, Eucharistic vestments have been given

forthe various seasons, rich in material and workmanship,

especially a white silk chasuble, the gift of Mrs. Elizabeth

Hale, the widow of a former rector. There has been a

marked progress in the attendance, music, and services.

The Eucharist is celebrated every Lord's Day and other

holy days.

Nebraska

George Worthington, S.T.D., LL.D., Bishop

On the festival of SS. Philip and James the Bishop conse

crated the beautiful little church of St. Augustine of Canter

bury in De Witt, this being the 28th church he has conse

crated in his diocese in the nine-and-one-quarter years of his

episcopate. The Rev. G. B. Clarke, the priest in charge, has

by great energy and self-denial accomplished a notable work

in building this church and freeing it from debt rendering

its consecration possible on the anniversary of the corner

stone laying. The clergy assisting the Bishop were the

priest in charge, the Rev. Canon Whitmarsh, Archdeacon

Sanford , the Rev. J. O. Davis ,preacher, the Rev. A. G. Mas

son , and the Rev. T. E. Baxter. The music was very fine

and rendered by part of the choir of Christ church,Beatrice.

The sermon was of marked excellence. The building is

very churchly, well appointed, and the most striking and

complete of the smaller churches in the diocese. Thewindows

are not excelled , except in size , in the State, they are most

ly memorials. The west windowis peculiarly beautiful , pres

senting a life-size figure of the Madonna and Holy Child .

Many memorials and gifts have been received from the East :

the brass altar and cross is the gift of friends in Philadelphia

in memory of the Sisters of St. Mary who lost their lives

ministering to the yellow fever sufferers in Memphis, 1878 .

The Sisters of St. John the Baptist, New York, the altar

guild of St. Mark's, Philadelphia, and Grace church, New

ark, have given vestments for the priests , altar linen , and

frontals.

In Omaha, a clergy house is being built at a cost of $5,000

for the Associate Mission priests , and improvements are be

ing made in St. Martin's, where more interest is manifested

than ever before in the history of the mission . In Fremont,

the old debt on St. James' has been removed largely through

the Bishop's generosity and the church is ready at last for

consecration. In Norfolk, only $300 remains of indebtedness

on the new church which was opened on Easter Day. The

chancel of Christ church, Beatrice, has been beautifully de

corated,the rector ,the Rev.J. O. Davis, designing the adorn

SARATOGA SPRINGS .-On Monday evening, April 23d, the

Bishop visited Bethesda church, and confirmed a class of 60

persons presented by the rector, the Rev. Dr. Joseph Carey.

The visiting clergy present were the Rev. F. M. Cookson, the

Rev. W. B. Carey, rural dean, of Kingston , Canada, and the

Rev. Dr.J.W. Shackelford . The Bishop preached an eloquent

sermon on the "Manifestations of the Comforter." The class

was noteworthy for the number of young men and young

women over the age of 18 years. Bethesda parish has been

growing steadily, and the development of a strong Church

sentiment is largely due to the annual course of lectures

given bythe rector on the doctrines, ritual, and polity of

the Church. The lectures each year cover a period of three

months or more, and always attract large congregations .

The church has never been in as prosperous a condition as

at the present time. The attendance during the Lenten sea

son was remarkable. On Easter Day, several hundred com

muned .

West Missouri

Edw. Robt. Atwill, D.D., Bishop

St. John's church, Springfield , was consecrated on St.

Mark's day, which was also the anniversary of the ordina

tion of its rector, the Rev. M. M. Moore. Twelve priests

and the Bishops of both dioceses in Missouri were present.

At 6:30 there was a low Celebration by Bishop Tuttle, a

large congregation being present and receiving. At 10:30

the bishops and clergy entered the church in procession

chanting the 24th Psalm. The Instrument of Donation was

read by Mr. Alfred W. Ollis , the senior warden, the rector

reading the Sentence of Consecration. Matins were said,

and the Rt. Rev. E. R. Atwill proceeded with the High

Celebration , the Rev. Stephen H. Green ,of St. John's church,

St. Louis, and the Rev. Robert Talbot, of Trinity church,

Kansas City, acting as deacon and subdeacon. The sermon

was preached by the Bishop of Missouri. Gounod's Missa

Solennelle was beautifully rendered by the parish choir, as

sisted by several volunteers, accompanied by organ, piano,

violin, viola and trombone. None of the congregation re

ceived at the High Celebration. Lunch was served bythe

ladies of the parish in the guild room, after which the

•
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visitors were given a delightful ride around the city through

the kindness of Mr. Smith, the superintendent of the electric

railway.

St. John's church is situated in what is known as "New

Town, " and was organized in a small way about five years

ago, to-day it stands in the midst of ample grounds on one

ofthe most beautiful corners in the city. The church and

guild room are of stone, the architecture is tasteful, and the

congregation large and growing, a monument to the faith

ful work of its earnest, self-denying priest, who beginning

with literally nothing, in an upper room, in the face of the

hard times and bank failures, from which Springfield sut

fered to an unusual degree, has built and paid for as beauti

ful a church as there is in the diocese.

Maine

Henry Adams Neely, D.D., Bishop

FORT FAIRFIELD.—The 25th anniversary of the organiza

tion of St. Paul's mission, was observed April 21st and 22nd.

The anniversary fell upon Saturday, and upon that day

there was a special celebration of the Holy Communion in

the morning, and a social gathering for the Sunday school

children in the afternoon. On Sunday morning at nine

o'clock, there was also the usual Celebration, and Morning

Prayer at 10:45 was followed by some features of an histori

cal nature. These consisted of 1st, the reading of the origi

nal petition for organization, and the Bishop's letter grant

ing the same; 2nd, a historical sermon by the priest in

charge, the Rev. Geo. Bruce Nicholson ; 3d , the reading of

letters from the Bishop of the diocese, from the Rev. Canon

Washburn, first missionary at Fort Fairfield, and the Rev.

Hudson Sawyer, another former missionary. This is the

most north-easterly point reached by the Church in the

United States.

Rhode Island

Thomas March Clark, D.D., LL.D., Bishop

BRISTOL.-The Rev. J. O. S. Huntington, O. H. C. , has

been holding special services during the week commencing

April 22nd, in Trinity parish , the Rev. W. R. Trotter, rec

tor. Father Huntington has preached in the evening in the

Town Hall.

PROVIDENCE .-The Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, Jr. , has ac

cepted the call to be rector of Grace church, and will begin

his work about June ist.

were confirmed at the same time. The visiting clergy were

the Rev. Messrs. Bingham and Hulgate of Lacrosse, and

the Rev. E. P. Chittenden of Winona. Several persons

from Winona went down for the occasion,among whom were

the Hon. W. H. Yale and wife.

Minnesota

Henry B. Whipple, D.D., LL.D., Bishop

Mahlon N. Gilbert. D.D., Ass't. Bishop

The Assistant Bishop preached to an overflowing audi

ence in St. Paul's church, Winona, Sunday evening, April

22nd , and confirmed a class of 16 males and 14 females. A

hundred communicants have been added to the roll in the

last two years. The large vested choir has reached a high

grade of excellence in rendering the service.

Michigan

Thomas F. Davies, D.D., LL.D., Bishop

The Rev. Thos . J. Robjent, of St. John's church, Weston,

Toronto, has accepted a hearty and unanimous call to be

come rector of All Saints' , Saginaw. By his acceptance it

is believed a new and bright era has been begun in the his

tory ofthe Church. The people are thoroughly united, and

large and growing congregations are looked for.

Bishop Gilbert visited Dresbach on the 2nd inst. , and con

secrated the new and beautiful little brick church erected

by the faithful missionary labors of Father Allen, who, at

the ripe age of 75 years, has completed this, and another

edifice at Dakota, two miles nearer Winona. Three persons

Confirmations by Bishop Davies duringthe month ofApril :

St. Paul's church, Jackson , 19 ; Christ church, Adrian, 17 ; St.

Peter's, Tecumseh ; 14; St. John's, Clinton, 27 ; St. Thomas',

Detroit, 25; Christ church, Dearborn, 9 ; St. Peter's , Detroit,

24 ; St.Jude's, Fenton, 23 ; Trinity, Bay City, 76 ; St. John's,

West Bay City, 12 ; St. James', Sault Ste. Marie, 59 ; St.

Luke's, Sault, Ontario (for the Bishop of Algoma) , 32 ; Cal

vary, Saginaw, 13 ; St. John's, Saginaw, 26 ; St. Paul's, Sag

inaw, 32 ; St. Philip's , Detroit, 13.

New York

Henry C. Potter. D.D.. LL.D., Bishop

POUGHKEEPSIE.--The archdeaconry of Dutchess met at St.

Paul's church, April 26th. It was opened with a joint Con

firmation service, and celebration of the Blessed Sacrament.

At the Confirmation, 40 candidates were presented by the

rector of the parish, the Rev. Mr. Cox ; 38 by the rector of

Christ church, the Rev. S. A. Weikert ; and 3 by the Arch

deacon of Orange. The principal matter brought before the

business session was the appointment of an Archdeacon of

Dutchess to succeed the late Ven. Archdeacon Ziegenfuss,

D. D. The canon required appointment by the Bishop, the

appointment to be confirmed by vote of the members of the

archdeaconry. The Bishop named the Rev. Dr. Crary, who

for more than 25 years has been active in Church labors in

The choir of the church of Holy Innocents' has been re

organized, under the leadership of Mr. Harry E. Morgan.

Poughkeepsie, but he declined the honor, because of parish Mr. Snyder, who is a candidate for Holy Orders, is organist

of the church.duties. The Bishop then named the Rev. Thomas Burgess,

rector of St. Luke's church, Matteawan. The ballot was

dispensed with on motion of Dr. Crary, and the appoint

ment was unanimously confirmed by a rising vote. In ac

cepting the office, Mr. Burgess made graceful reference to

the kindness shown him . Archdeacon Burgess comes to his

new duties with the good will of all, and with a missionary

and administrative experience which will fit him for suc

cess. The evening was spent by the Bishop in making a

visitation of the church of the Holy Comforter, where he

confirmed a class of 44 persons, presented by the Rev. Dr.

Crary, making in all 125 confirmed in this city in the same

day.

Maryland

William Paret, D.D., LL.D., Bishop

charge of St. Barnabas ' church since Jan. 1st, was formally

BALTIMORE .-The Rev. Thomas Atkinson, who has had

instituted as rector of the church , on Tuesday, April 17th .

The Bishop officiated , and the Rev. J. S. B. Hodges, S. T.D. ,

preached the sermon. The Rev. Arthur C. Powell and the

Rev. Frederick Gibson also assisted. There was a celebra

tion of the Eucharist. Besides the new rector, there were

14 clergymen present. The Rev. Thomas Atkinson is a

grandson of the late Bishop Atkinson, of North Carolina.

The work of re-building the church since its destruction by

fire has been completed, with the exception of a new pulpit,

which will shortly be added. At night the Bishop confirmed

34 persons, 27 of whom were from St. Barnabas', two from

Emmanuel, four from the church of the Messiah, and one

from Trinity church.

Mr. Horace Hills, Jr. , now organist of Grace church, Nor

walk, Conn. , has been appointed organist and choirmaster

at Mt. Calvary church, this city, Mr. Miles Farrow, the

present organist, having resigned to become organist and

choirmaster at old St. Paul's church.

The sewing-school of Trinity church held their closing

exercises on Friday, April 20th. Addresses were made by

the rector, the Rev. Julius E. Grammer, 1) . D. , and Mr. W.

J. Stafford . Each child was presented with a box of bon

bons.

The Rev. F. J. Clay Moran responded to the toast "St.

George's Day, and all who honor it," at the annual banquet

of St. George's Society, held at the Merchants Club, Mon

day, April 23rd . '

Ascension chapter, Daughters of the King, opened a read

ing room at the corner of Arlington ave. and Mulberry st. ,

on Monday, April 23rd . The building, which was formerly

used as a cooking school, has been repaired and furnished .

An address was made by the Rev. W. M. Dame, of Memo

rial church. The chapter recently organized a branch of

the Girls' Friendly Society.

UPPER MARLBORO.- The Bishop confirmed a class of 26

persons at Trinity church, April 20th. Therector, the Rev.

Chas. F. Sontag, was assisted in the services by the Rev.

Mr. Randall, of the "Forest. "

In 1854, the Rev. Daniel Henshaw, D. D. , became rector

of St. Andrew's church , now known as All Saints' memorial. pleted by next fall.

A service in commemoration of Dr. Henshaw's completion

of the 40th year of his rectorate was held on Sunday, April

29th; the sermon was delivered by the Rev. Arthur M. An

cock, the assistant rector.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Work on the new parish house of

Trinity church will be commenced about May 1st. The new

building will be two stories high, part of brick and part of

sandstone. It is expected that the building will be com

lution was passed, asking adjacent parishes, as grouped by

the dean, to consent to be served by the same priest. It

was resolved to present atthe next diocesan convention cer

tain amendments to the present Canon X having reference

to the missionary work of the diocese. The Rev. Oliver

Owen, of Clinton, is the dean, and the Rev. James J. Burd,

of Utica, is the secretary of the district.

A meeting of the Woman's Auxilary of the 2nd district

was held at the same time and place with the convocation,

28 delegates being present. Mrs. Parks, the State secretary

of the Woman's Auxiliary in Kansas, gave an address. Mrs.

Thorne, of Utica, is the president of the district branch.

I endorse every word of the above resolutions. It is im

possible to do the work of the mission with the present

force. Several institutions are at present closed because

we have not workers, and we have ceased to educate more

theological students for want of American clergy to oversee

them efficiently in their evangelistic work. We do not in

tend to evangelize China by foreign missionaries alone, but

through our native ministry. What we ask of the Church is

enough men to oversee them in their work. Every mission

in China, save our own, has a number of ladies tor the work

among Chinese women. We call upon the women of the

American Church to respond to our appeal. Are there not

women who can come at their own expense, it need be, to

do this all-importantwork? In addition to the workers called

for in the resolutions, I can find work for a lady doctor, pro

vided she is a competent surgeon, and able to take entire

charge ofa woman's hospital if need be.

Central New York

Frederic D. Huntington. S.T.D., LL.D., Bishop

On the evening of Ascension Day,the mixed vested choirs

of Trinity, Grace, and St. John's churches, Syracuse, held a

festival service at Trinity church, consisting of choral Even

ing Prayer and several anthems. Chas. W. A. Ball, of Trin

As things are at present, we are met at every turn by the

reply that nothing can be done. If we find the men, there

is no money, and ifwe find the money, there are no men. The

only thing that can bring about a change, is the resolve of

those who feel that they can do this work, to come to China

at any cost. May God bring this appeal home to many

hearts. It has the authority which comes from the unani

mous voice of the China Mission. We can do no more. Very

ity church , was the precentor, and Arthur Eltinge, of Grace solemnly and prayerfully we appeal to the Church, and we

church, and Miss Anna Barton , of St. John's church, were

the organists.

trust God to send us speedy help .

Bishop Huntington is expected to return from Europe

about June ist.

A meeting of the convocation of the 2nd district was held

on April 24th and 25th, at Grace church, Waterville, the

Rev. James K. Parker, rector. A conference on "System

atic Instruction in Church Doctrine," was a feature of the

gathering. The Rev. F. P. Harrington preached a sermon ,

and addresses were given by a number of the clergy. The

grouping of missionary parishes was discussed, and a reso

An Appeal for China

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT FIRST GENERAL CONFERENCE

OF THE CHINA MISSION

At a meeting ofthe bishop, clergy, and other workers of

the China Mission, held at St. John's College, Shanghai,

Feb. 14th, 15th, and 16th, 1894, the following preamble and

resolutions were unanimously adopted :

WHEREAS, The reports from almost every department of

this mission showa most pressing need for additional work

ers if the Church is to carry on successfully work already

undertaken in this field , therefore be it

Resolved, I, That we, the undersigned members of the

China Mission here assembled, issue an urgent call for at

viz.:-1, a clergyman for St. John's College ; 2, a clergyman

least ten additional workers , to fill the following positions,

for out-station work at Shangnai ; 3, a duly qualified teacher

of English branches for St. John's College ; 4, a clergyman

for Hankow; 5, a clergyman for Wuchang; 6, a teacher for

Boys' School at Wuchang ; 7 , a clergyman for Wuhu ; 8, a

lady for St. Mary's Hall, Shanghai ; 9, a lady to train Bible

women at Hankow; 10, a lady for the Jane Bohlen School

at Wuchang.

This increase of staff asked for is not to enable us to en

large the present work, but simply to carry on efficiently

work which has been already inaugurated. We fearthe

Church at home does not realize the critical state of this

mission. At present each station is under-manned, and

cannot fully carry out the work in hand, and should there

be any brake down at a station , there being absolutely no re

serve force at our command, the work at that station would

be seriously curtailed , or possibly have to be given up. We

must have help, and that immediately.

II. That these resolutions be published in the various

Church papers and missionary periodicals at home, and that

copies thereof be sent to the Bishops of the Church, to the

iary, and to the deans of the various Theological Semina

Board of Missions, to the managers of the Woman's Auxil

ries, with the request that the latter bring this need to the

notice of the students under their charge.

ELLIOT H. THOMSON. PERCY MATTHEWS, M.D. , LL. D.

SIDNEY C. PARTRIDGE. EDWARD M. MERRINS, M.D.

F. L. HAWKS POTT. S. E. SMALLEY.

J. ADDISON Ingle. FLORENCE MACRAE.

ROBERT K. MASSIE. STEVA L. DODSON.

H.CLINTON COLLINS,M.D. GEORGIA E. STARR.

H. W. BOONE, M.D. MARIE HASLEP, M.D.

Faithfully yours in Christ,

F. R. GRAVES,

Miss. Bp. of Shanghai.

A SUBSCRIBER writes : "The new Prayer Book and

Hymnal received last night, highly satisfactory in ev

ery way-a real treasure." [The above was given as a

premium for ONE new subscription to THE LIVING

CHURCH. ]
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Chicago, May 12, 1894

Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, Editor

IT IS REPORTED, apparently on good authority,

that three gentlemen who within thelast year have

forsaken their office of priesthood at our altars to

enter the Communion of Rome, are now knocking

at our doors to be received back again. Among

these is Mr. Adams, late of the church of the Re

deemer, New York, whose exit was attended with

a somewhat sensational attack upon the Church of

his earlier days. These gentlemen, with others

who have "verted" and "re-verted" within the last

few years, may serve as admonitions to restless

men to consider well whether anything is to be

gained by flying from evils that we have to others

that we know not of. " Though these wanderers

may have returned to their allegiance, doubtless

their names, like others of similar experience, will

continue to swell the lists of converts which appear

from time to time in Roman newspapers.

ment which,its critics and opponents being judges,

has done so much to vitalize the Church in Eng

land and this country? Does he propose to concil

iate High Churchmen by telling them they are

avowedly trying to Romanize the Church?

He has made a huge blunder. Or, rather, he has

been too frank for his cause. He has revealed the

true inwardness of the Presbyterian response to

Chicago declaration. From this hour onward,it

evident that those who believe the Historic Episco

pate to mean the divine ministry of three orders,

must array themselves in solid phalanx against

any more secret coquetry with our old enemies.

Dr. Smith, in the same article,confers a favor

the Church, which has not been vouchsafed to us

by our Committee of Conference. He tells us that

at a meeting of the joint committees in Baltimore,

the Presbyterians "proposed an interchange ofpul

pits, " and he says: "to this no answer has yet been

received ; but one is promised and expected during

the present month. " He evidently, however, ex

pects the formal answer, to be in substance what

a prominent member of the Commission of this

Church has privately stated to him : "the sugges

tion cannot be acted upon until our General Con

vention meets in October, 1895."

Church, it would follow that in the united Church

there would be a vastly preponderant majority

holding the view that the doctrine of Apostolic

Succession is an utterly untenable doctrine and

that the ordination of Congregationalists, Baptists,

and other ministers is perfectly valid. Recognizing

these other bodies as genuine churches, and their

ministers as legally ordained, this great majority

ofthe newly united Church would be in conscience

bound to make its rules and principles conform to

this conviction. They could not take the position

that these other Churches are not really Churches

of Christ and their ministers not validly ordained ;

for this would be quite contrary to their inmost

beliefs. They would be obliged by their conscien

ces to fellowship those other Churches on terms of

perfect equality. "

Such results, involving the repeal of everything

in Prayer Book and canons which makes episcopal

ordination necessary, constitute , he says , a possi

bility which is clearly contemplated in the Declara

tion on Unity. Now the replies of the bishops to

Dr. Carroll indicate that such a modification of the

laws of the Church would be regarded by them as

a violation of trust, and therefore as being some

thing which they could not for a moment enter

tain the thought of conceding. And yet if their

own proposition to the Protestant churches of this

country should be accepted , they would find

themselves in a Church holding as to its immense

majority precisely the doctrine concerning ordina

tion which they regard as utterly inadmissible.

Dr. Mead therefore asks, in all earnestness , if the

case supposed should be realized, whether the

bishops would remain in the united Church and

obey the new rules? or would they join in a seces

sion?

It looks, therefore, as though the Church at its

next Convention will have this matter before it, and

unless we mistake not, it will involve a conflict

more serious than there has occurred in our whole

history . Gentlemen of the Commission, be care

ful ! Do not allow our peace to be imperilled by

another Savoy Conterence. The men who thank

God for "Oxfordism, " will not submit to be deliv

ered over into the hands of Calvinism.

A Presbyterian Moderator on

The Historic Episcopate

The Rev. J. T. Smith, D. D. , of Baltimore , is an

ex-moderator of the Presbyterian General Assem

bly, and chairman of the Presbyterian committee

on conference with a committee of the General

Convention of this Church. What he has to say on

the subject of union will be of interest. He is evi

dently not pleased with the declarations of the

twenty-eight bishops in The Independent, in which,

without collusion, they pronounce against the re

peal of the canons which restrict our ministrations

to men of Episcopal ordination. He further tries

to make capital for the lax view by rehashing the

old story of alliance between the Church of Eng

land and the Presbyterians in Reformation times,

a matter which we supposed had been given its

permanent quietus by the late Rev. Dr. Drumm.

But Dr. Smith shows his desire for union by a

bitter attack on the Church , the offence being that

since it has ceased to coquet with Presbyterianism

it has steadily grown up into its own normal life.

Let those who think this affair to be a passing

breeze of sentiment, note that, on the Presbyterian

side, it is intended to be a whirlwind to destroy

the very essence of the Church's doctrine and fel

lowship . Is it not about time to open our eyes,and

call a halt, that we may ascertain whither we are

being borne?

This way of putting the case is striking and

novel. It exposes the fallacies which have been

wrapped up in the Episcopal proposal . In short, it

is a reductio ad absurdum. It isthe ancient story of

the Trojan horse over again. The beleagured Tro

jans with great zeal and much expenditure of toil

and pains make a breach in their walls and intro

duce the mighty horse into the midst of their city,

and out of it straightway issues an army which

soon enters into full possession, and reduces the

original inhabitants to subjection.

Reductio ad Absurdum

We have heard much about the distinction be

tween the fact of the " Historic Episcopate," and

any theory in regard to it. It is insisted that the

way to Church Unity is to get our brethren of other

Christian denominations to accept the episcopate

as a fact, without asking them to assent to any ex

planation of its origin, its nature, or its authority.

Abeautiful picture has been sketched of a happy

family, in which various denominations should be

brought together without giving up their special

usages, their modes of worship, and, except to a
It may be said that practically there is no danger

small extent, their discipline and government.
of such a consummation. But if there is no such

There would be churches of the "Presbyterian danger, it is simply because there is no likelihood

Rite," churches of the "Puritan Rite, " churches of that the invitation will ever be heeded by any large

the " Baptist Rite ;" and why not churches of the number. Nevertheless,the result indicated is clear

"Unitarian Rite, "and the" Universalist Rite?" Per- ly one which the terms of the invitation provide

haps there would still remain, though in a small for. It is a logical and natural result of its accept

The conviction forces itself that if the nor
minority, some churches of the "Old Prayer Book ance.

Here are Dr. Smith's words in The Independent of Rite. " All these would be combined into acharm mal consequences of the Declaration are intoler

April 19th: able, the document itself needs re- consideration.

Perhaps, however, it may be as well to allow it to

pass into "innocuous desuetude. ”

ing unity, under bishops so locally adapted" as

not to disturb the feelings, prejudices, or convic

tions of the votaries of these various "Rites."

For two hundred years , ever since the last abortive at

tempts at union, the alienations of Episcopalians and Pres

byterians have been growing wider and more embittered.

Some fifty years ago , Oxfordism , a revival of Laudism,

sprang up in the bosom of the Anglican Church, at war with

its Protestantism and avowedly working to carry it back to

mediæval Romanism. It threatened for a time to sweep

both the Anglican and the American Church from their

Protestant moorings. It revived ritualism both as a show

and a superstition. It transformed presbyters into priests,

it exalted bishops into apostles, it transfigured Baptism into

regeneration, and the Supper into a sacrifice. Its whole

trend was backward to Rome. Newman, its great apostle,

soon discerned this, and followed his convictions to their

logical goal-the mother Church. The Oxford headship

calls not for the College of Apostles but for the primacy of

Peter. Sacramentalism has no other or larger place in the

Prayer Book than it has in the Westminster Confession. It

is at war with the Protestantism of the Episcopal Church.

It has never been officially recognized or authoritatively or

ganized . It is openly condemned and abjured by many of

the most honored names within the Episcopal Church. It is

the dogma of individuals and the shibboleth of parties ; but

it is a mere fungus on the body of the Church, clinging to

it, and not vitally connected with it, as a parasite.

Does Dr. Smith think that he is likely to presby

terianize this Church by thus defaming a move

A writer in The Independent of April 12th, works

out the results of this scheme in a thorough and

satisfactory manner. The communication is in

the form of an Open Letter to the Bishop of Al

bany, by the Rev. Chas. M. Mead, D. D. , of the

Congregational Seminary, Hartford, Conn.

The Bishop of Albany had given it as his opin

ion that it should be comparatively easy for those

who recognize all methods of ordination as equally

valid, to accept episcopal ordination for the sake

of unity.

Dr. Mead offers for consideration a supposition

suggested by this proposal : "My supposition , " he

says, is this : "that the Chicago proposal should be

acceded to by some of the leading Protestant

churches of our country, say by the Methodists, the

Presbyterians, andthe Lutherans-all these church

es consenting that their ministers should be or

dained according to the requirements of the Epis

copal rules. Now, inasmuch as these bodies to

gether are immensely larger than the Episcopal

Thoughts Upon Whitsun Day

(Fiesta del Espirito Santo)

BY CAROLINE FRANCES LITTLE

"One, the descending Flame,

But many were the tongues offire,

From one bright heaven they came,

But here and there in many a spire,

In many a living line they sped

To rest on each anointed head.

There, as yon stars in clearest deep of night,

The glory-crowns shone out in many-colored light."

In this blessed feast of the Holy Spirit, which is the

birthday of the Catholic Church , the culmination of our

Lord's Incarnation is attained.

Third Person of the Ever Blessed Trinity might come

down to earth and abide in the Church, uniting its

members one with another, and all to the great Head,

He ascended that the

that we might be led into all knowledge, truth, and

holiness forever.

The world keeps the teast of the Nativity, and of the

Resurrection ; Christmas and Easter are names with

1
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which even the irreligious may be familiar ; but the

world knows not, and cares not, for the Pentecostal

season-only the spiritual can delight in the refresh

ment of that day.

"The natural man receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God ; for they are foolishness unto him ; neither

can he know them, because they are spiritually dis

cerned." What does he who has always been blind

know of the variations of color and light? Or what can

one who is born deaf know of the subtle harmonies of

music? And howcan one whose soul is nourished by

no spiritual food comprehend the joy of devout hearts,

who abound in hope and love in the Holy Ghost? Thus

it is that Whitsun Day, or Pasqua Rosata, as the Ital

ians call it, is dear to the Church alone, and the world

meddles not with the joy of that day.

What greater gift, what greater love,

Could God on man bestow?

Angels forthis rejoice above,

Letman rejoice below.

The Hebrew Scriptures are not lacking in prophecies

of the great Gift which should be sent to mankind. As

in the sixty- eighth Psalm : "Ye shall be as the wings

of a dove that is covered] with silver wings, and her

feathers like gold, " And again : "Thou art gone up on

high, Thou hast led captivity captive, and received

gifts for men; yea even for Thine enemies, that the

Lord God might dwell among them."

Then how instantaneously was the following proph

ecy fulfilled , after the outpouring of the Spirit : "The

Lord gave the Word, great was the company of

preachers . "

The great event was also clearly foreseen by Joel,

and the power of the Spirit was referred to by Ezekiel

and others , while Isaiah enumerates six of the gifts of

the Holy Ghost.

For ten days the little company of believers, with

the Holy Mother, waited in that upper room, spending

the hours in prayer and supplication for the Promised

Comforter.

As yet they but their vigil hold,

Not yet the Whitsun flowers unfold

Their full bright splendors. In the sky

The third hour's sun must ride full high,

Ere to the holy, glorious room

The fires of new Creation come;

tism of the three thousand souls, all followed in quick

succession, "The Spirit of the Lord filleth the world,

and that which containeth all things hath knowledge

ofthe Voice."

What a contrast the betrayal, the cowardly denial,

and the forsaking of our Lord present when placed

side by side with the intrepid conduct of the newly in

spired Apostles ! What greater proof of the indwell

ing presence of the Spirit could be vouchsafed, than is

seen in the miracles, the gift of tongues, the powerful

preaching, the insight into Scriptures, and the willing

ness to suffer and die for the Lord Jesus, that animates

the Apostles and disciples ! From that little room they

went forth, endued with supernatural power, to convert

the world, and through them we have been brought

from darkness and error into the true light.

ceive the Will of God; GODLINESS, through which we

hunger and thirst after righteousness; HOLY FEAR,

that teaches us to shun sin for fear of losing the pres

ence ofthe Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit was no transient guest, but came to

abide in the Church forever. He comes in Baptism, He

descends in seven-fold power at Confirmation, bestow

ing on us these precious gifts : WISDOM, whereby the

mysteries of heavenlythings are revealed to us ; UNDER

STANDING, whereby our minds are enlightened ; COUNSEL,

which imparts to us a right judgment; GHOSTLY

STRENGTH , to endure and suffer ; KNOWLEDGE, to per

In studying the Epistles, one is impressed with the

very large number of references to the work of the

Holy Ghost. By His influence love is shed abroad in

our hearts : through Him we abound in hope, and are

full of joy and peace, finding true liberty. We learn

that we are sealed with the Spirit of Promise, even un

to the day of redemption. Only by His aid can we

pray aright ; in Him we have fellowship, are sanctified,

and receive the washing of regeneration. Through His

grace we have communion with the departed saints.

It is the Spirit who imparts to us the Christ Life, tor

it is by His power thatthe creatures of bread and wine

become the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ. But when

one who has known the Holy Spirit, and has tasted

of the powers of the world to come, goes astray, what

says the Apostle? "If they fall it is impossible to re

newthem again to repentance. "

viduals as members, has been the fulfillment of our

Blessed indeed to the Church as a body, and to indi

Lord's gracious promise to send to us a Comforter who

But the peculiarity which surpassed in interest to me

all other features in his character, is his hunger and

of a service is enough to fill a church with eager listen

thirst for the Word of the Gospel . A few hours' notice

ers, whose rapt attention is inspiring to a preacher.

It is not of Himself, the To see the dark faces and black, deep set eyes of these

should lead us into all truth.

Blessed Spirit speaks, but it is Christ whom He glori

fies. "For," said our Lord, "He shall receive of Mine,

and shall shew it unto you."

The Church teaches us to render due homage to the

Third Person of the Blessed Trinity, and in the Creed

we say: "Whowith the Father and the Son together is

worshipped and glorified. " But do individuals fully

grasp the truth that Heis a real Person, and not merely

That He really dwells within each pure and contrite

a Love or Force proceeding from the Father to the Son?

heart, and that our bodies are his temples?

And His the gentle voice we hear,

Soft as the breath of even,

That checks each thought, that calms each fear,

And speaks of heaven.

Loving,persuasive, and tender, is the ministry ofthe

Spirit, yet in stern and awful warning stands the most

terrible threat that can be found in Holy Writ, for him

who rejects His Voice, and it falls from the tender lips

of our Saviour : " Whosoever speaketh against the Holy

Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this

world, neither in the world to come." That is the one

final sin, for whosoever commits it, is so hardened, so

lost, that he cannot repent.

All nature seems fairer and brighter to the soul with

Ere on weak hearts, though willing, fall

The rushing, mighty wind, in all

The power of its dread harmony, and win,

Ne'er to lie down, true echoes from within.

Seven times seven days (a week of weeks) , in refer

ence to the seven-fold Spirit of God, had passed since

the Resurrection, and Pentecost was "fully come. "

Throughout Holy Writ occurs the sacred number of

seven. They rest on the seventh day, the seven can

dlesticks , the seven petitions in the Lord's prayer, the

seven words from the Cross, and the innumerable in

stances which occur in the Book of the Revelation ,

seem all to possess the same signification.

So graphic is the description of the out-pouring of

the Spirit upon the infant Church, as given in the Acts

of the Apostles, that the imagination loves to dwell

upon the wonderful scene.

mighty wind, the cloven tongues, the supernatural utThe sound, like a rushing,

terances vouchsafed to all, the amazement of the be

holders , the mocking of the unconverted, St. Peter's
great sermon, the conviction of his hearers, the

Bap- to enter into the glorious rest that remaineth for the congregations. I feel well assured that the beginning

people of God.

whom dwells the Blessed Spirit. There are heavenly

tints in the sunsets , celestial shades of blue on sky and

ocean ; every blade of grass, and every viewless wind

that blows, speak of the gentle influences of the all-per

vading and all-embracing Spirit.

How do wild Nature's chords by thee

Combined in varying melody,

Make tunes for holy times.

And when the eye of faith is thus purged of this

world's desire for glitter and show, and has learned to

look with love upon humanity and nature as all re

deemed by the Christ and sanctified by the Spirit ; and

when the soul can yield in everything to the Divine

Will , then its task on earth is finished, its warfare is ac

complished, and to such an one the call will soon come

O 10ving Spirit, gently lay

Thine arm on ours when we would stray!

Prepare us with Thy warnings sweet,

Us and our little ones, to greet

Thy visitations dread and dear!

Grant us, when holy times are near,

In twilight, or of morn or eve,

Thy dove-like whisperings to receive,

And own them kindlier for the plaintive mood,

That breathes of contrite love, mild hope, and joy

subdued.

Nantucket, Mass.

or ofthe peace, prosperity, and happiness of its inhab

itants. The civilized Indian of to-day is the most con

tented, courteous, and well-informed countryman that

can well be conceived of. His calm self-respect, his

deference to old age and sacred character, and his chiv

alrous courtesy to women, must be seen to be fully ap

preciated. Types almost patriarchal in their simple

dignity abound, and the infusion of white blood has

brought with it a shrewdness,andcapacity for business

which has not interfered with the inbred honesty of

the red man. The Indian women possess a charm pe

culiar to themselves, compounded so delicately of

queenliness and humility as to be in itself indefinable.

The hospitality of these people exceeds description.

Theangels who from time to time "dropped in” —from

an unusual height-at the tent of, Abraham, never met

with warmer or more cordial welcome than the lowly

priest who lately visited the red brother at his own

headquarters.

The Church and the Indian

DEAR LIVING CHURCH :-Bishop Brooke of Oklahoma,

recently visited St. Louis, and conferred with Bishop

Tuttle as to the feasibility of a visit from some mission

priest to the heart of the Indian nation. As a result I

paid a brief visit to the Creek and Cherokee tribes,and

have returned deeply interested in the work there, un

der Bishop Brooke's very able direction.

No one who has not (personally visited this veritable

"garden of the Lord,"can form any idea of its beauties,

ancient denizens of Columbian soil glow with the warm

light of religious fervor, is an experience I would not

forget. Somehow-I cannot say how or why-the de

nominations have failed to satisfy or content these peo

ple. Somehow, I know not wherefore, the Roman

dogma has found little acceptance among them. It is

the Church that the soul of the red man is awaiting,

and is ready to go out unto and meet with all the deep,

calm, deliberate enthusiasm of his nature.

The present number of communicants at Tahlequah,

the capital of the Cherokee Nation, is only five . This

little band,whom I admire, not only for their vigor and

courage, but also for the great respect in which they

are held by the entire community around them, only

need help and encouragement to be the means of spir

itually conquering the Five Nations . Elsewhere there

cial strength, but nowhere is Churchly feeling deeper,

are larger numbers of communicants, and more finan

purer, or more consecrated . I preached here on a week

day to a congregation of over sixty, gathered in a

couple of hours, and if the service only did as much

good to the people as to the priest, enough said !

At Wagoner, a devoted Churchman with his own

hands has erected a church of no small beauty and com

around this point, but as 1 had no opportunity of a

pleteness. There are perhaps twenty scattered sheep

Sunday service here, nor of announcing a week-day

ed in numbers, however, it made up in zeal, and I left

meeting,my congregation was but slim. What it want

them in good courage.

Muscogee-the wonder of the age-a town of a few

thousand people, but destined shortly to be the home

of half a million, has been simply delivered over to the

sects as an undisputed possession until the vigorous

hand of Bishop Brooke grasped the reins of diocesan

government. Here I found perhaps forty communi

cants and well-wishers ; among them the best element

of the young and thrifty population . I gave two ser

vices on Sunday, to which they gathered large general

here will result speedily in one of the strongest Church

organizations in the South-west.

As usual, I found the Presbyterians the most court

eous and kind. They gave me their meeting house both

at Tahlequah and Muscogee, and no small number of

their congregations attended and joined in the excel

lent congregational singing at both places . The loyal

devotion expressed everywhere to Bishop Brooke,

speaks volumes both for the chief pastor and his peo

ple.

All that is needed to develop a glorious workthrough

out this most interesting portion of the Church's vine

yard is a very small additional amount of financial aid.

Every dollar sent to Bishop Brooke for his Cherokee

and Creek missions would accomplish just now as much

as five dollars bestowed elsewhere. There is no church

building, save at Wagoner, throughout the entire field.

Every one is struggling for a living, and it would be un

just and unreasonable to expect those whom we have

left entirely in the hands of sectarian bodies who have

lavished money on chapels and schools , suddenly to

turn around and help mother Church to do what she

has hitherto almost wholly neglected. Bishop Brooke

wants $5,000 for this work, and he oughtto get it. If
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the cause of the red man fails to interest the Church of

America, there remains the Church of England to be

appealed to, but I hope and trust the appeal will be un

necessary.

Ferguson, Mo.

Letters to the Editor

TUDOR.

STOLE AND HOOD

To the Editor of The Living Church:

IN THE LIVING CHURCH of the 21st ult, you said, in reply

to a correspondent,that the stole was the last vestment put

on. I have noticed in the American Church that such is the

case ; but in the old mother Church both at home and in the

colonies such is not the case. According to current Angli

can usage,the hood is the last vestment put on. The hood is

academical, not ecclesiastical ; it should not therefore,inter

fere with the order of the ecclesiastical vestments. As well

might the surplice be put on first andthe cassock secondly,

as to put the hood on previously to the stole. Whatever

vestments are worn, the hood , if put on at all , must be the

last because the least. J. R. N.

Port Dover, Ont.

CHURCH UNIVERSITY BOARD OF REGENTS.

To the Editor of The Living Church:

A passing allusion to the Church University Board of Re

gents, in your issue of the 28th inst. , gives me the opportu

nity to askyour thoughtful attention to the present action of

the Board in respect of the scholarships which it is now offer

ing to the graduates of the theological seminaries of the

Church, for the year 1894, and whichit proposes to offer to the

succeeding graduating classes. The allusion to which I refer

is this:

The address of the Rt. Rev. Chas. R. Hale, D.D., Bishop of

Cairo, for the next two months will be, care of B. F. Stevens, 4

Trafalgar Square, Charing Cross (W. C.), London, England.

Morristown, N.J. , April30 , 1894.

The address of the Rev. Geo. T. Rider, until September, will

be care of Messrs. Novello, Ewer & Co. , 1 Berners st. , W. , Lon

don, England.

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Mackay-Smith, rector of St. John's

church, Washington, has been appointed by the President a

member of the Board of Visitors of the Military Academy at

West Point, to represent the District of Columbia.

Acting Gen. Sec'y.

The Rev. Dr. Chas. H. Hall, rector of the church of the Holy

Trinity, Brook yn, has returned much improved in health from

a six months ' absence in the West Indies, and resumes active

duties.

The Rev. Wm. Hart has entered upon the rectorship of St.

Paul's church, Pekin, Ill.

The Rev. E. C, Paget, of Muscatine, Iowa, will spend the sum

mer in Europe.

The Rev. Chas. Westerman has entered upon his duties as rec

tor of St. Barnabas ' church, Camden, N. J.

As Bishop Talbot will be away fromthe jurisdiction of Wyo

ming and Idaho for a few weeks, he requests that all letters and

matters of business connected with his work, be addressed to

Archdeacon John E. Sulger, Laramie, Wyo . The Bishop's Lon

don address will be care of Messrs. J. S. Morgan & Co. , bankers .

Canon law provides for this curriculum in outline at least

and the theological seminaries are the properly constituted .

instrumentalities to develop these outlines. If the Board

were to set forth a specific scheme of studies in purely theo

logical matters, it would of necessity come into competition

with the specific schemes set forth by the incorporated

schools of theology, and their faculties might well protest.

In the syllabus of the Board it will be found that the sem

inarlans are assumed to have been guided in their studies by

the proper authorities.

To Correspondents

S. B.-There is probably no symbolism in the scholastic hood,

nor in its peculiar shape. Like the college cap and gown it has

survived the changes and chances of modern life , and has been

found convenient to designate the degree to which the wearer is

entitled. It was formerly a part of the gown, to be drawn over

the head when needed. The "peculiar shape" is given to make

it hang in graceful lines.

"Our own Board of University Regents might find it well

to consider whether it is not worth while to send their pro

teges to Bonn, to take some of those courses" (under the

Old Catholic faculties of theology) , rather than allow them

to sit at the feet of Harnack, et idgenus omne.
In their pro

gram thus far, theological studies are curiously lacking."

The Board has been engaged, for the past two years, in

seriously considering questions germane not only to those

here commended to its attention, but also to all others re

lating to its duties and responsibilities. If the Board were

to assume the authority to "send their proteges to Bonn, "

or to any specified place, it would justly meet with the con

demnation of every bishop of the Church, whose rights

in this respect are carefully guarded by Canon law.

The Standing Committee this day recommended as candidates

This Board is the Church University Board of Regents.

In exercising its functions it is in duty bound to attempt no

measures and adopt no methods which on the face of things for Holy Orders, George Thomas Dowling, D. D. , and James

would bring it into conflict with the Canon laws of the

Church. This fact debars it, of course, from any further

consideration of the suggestions so kindly offered by yourself.

The same may be said of the other point mentioned. The

ological studies are not only "curiously," but purposely,

lacking from the syllabus of the Board, simply because the

Board does not purpose to interfere with the curriculum of

any theological Seminary.

The Board at present is working at a very great problem

in a very cautious manner and with the full consciousness

of the various interests at stake . At best, its first step must

be largely experimental. So far howeverasit has gone , there

are encouraging evidences that it is also a step ahead.

In confidence that THE LIVING CHURCH Will welcome this

opportunity to gain a just and sympathetic appreciation of

the Board's actions in this matter of scholarships,

I remain very sincerely,

W. M. HUGHES,

READER. There seems to be no limit to the character ofthe

musicto which the Creed or any other feature of the service may

be set, except the taste of the rector or choir master. You touch

one source of much painful work in this line, when you speak of

music which is suited only to well trained or first-class choirs

being given to those who are totally incapable of rendering it

properly. Many choirmasters are incorrigible in this respect.

One is tempted to think that their ears are insensible to discord.

ST. PAUL'S PARISH, HIGHLANDS, COLORADO

Appeals to Churchmen to help remove an indebtedness of $2,500,

which absorbs in interest one-fourth regular income. Endorsed

by Bishop Spalding and Dean Hart. Parish extensive but poor.

Congregation growing. Financial panic drove many out of em

ployment. Will you not, for the sake of Christ and His Church,

send something. however little, to relieve this people of a press

ing burden? If $1,700 forthcoming, balance raised locally . Ad

dress REV. W. C. BRADSHAW, Box 1185, Denver, Colo.

Personal Mention

The address of the Rev. Frederick T. Webb, rector of St.

Paul's church, is 162 Linden ave. , Minneapolis, Minn.

A SEARCHER AFTER TRUTH .-We do not think the sentence

you quote, " Christianity was propagated especially in the Celtic

nations," is to be found in Irenæus. In the first book he apolo- THE NEW YORK BIBLE AND COMMON PRAYER BOOK

gizes for his style by saying that "he lives among the Celts , and

is accustomed to use a barbarous dialect . " Lyons was in what

Cæsar calls Celtic Gaul. In book 1 , chap. x , he speaks of the

Churches which have been founded in Germany, Spain, and

Gaul as holding the same faith as those inthe East.

SOCIETY, WHITSUNTIDE, A. D. : 894.

The Rev. W. Northey Jones has accepted the rectorship of St.

Paul's church, Evansville, Indiana, and will commence work at

Whitsuntide. Address accordingly.

GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF

(Legal Title Trustees of the Fund for the Relief of Widows and

Orphans of Deceased Clergymen, and of Aged, Infirm , and Dis

abled Clergymen. )

This fund extends relief to disabled clergymen and to the

widows and orphans of deceased clergymen in all dioceses and

missionary jurisdictions of the United States.

Official

STANDING COMMITTEE, DIOCESE OF MASSACHUSETTS

The Standing Committee was organized for the year, by the

election of the Rev. Geo. S. Converse, D.D. , as president , and the

Rev. A. St. John Chambre, D.D. , as secretary.

The Rev. C. F. Smith, having accepted a call to the rectorship

of Holston parish, Abingdon, S. Va. , has resigned the charge of

Trinity church, South Boston , S. Va.. and his position as assist

ant minister of St. John's church, Houston, to take effect May 15.

Bishop Thomas,

The application for recommendation for Holy Orders of Ed

ward Lamb Parsons was received , and under the rules laid over.

Arthur V. Woodworth was recommended for deacon's orders.

A. ST JOHN CHAMBRE, Sec'y.

Boston, May 1, '94.

This fund should not be forgotten in the making of wills.

Contributions may be sent to WILLIAM ALEXANDER SMITH ,

Treasurer, 70 Broadway, New York.

Notices

Notices ofDeaths free. Marriage Notices one dollar. Obituary

Notices, Resolutions, Appeals, and similar matter, three cents a

word, prepaid.

THE GENERAL BOARD OF MISSIONS

Legal Title (for use in making wills): The Domestic and Foreign

Missionary Society ofthe Protestant Episcopal

Church in the U. S. A:

Domestic missions in eighteen missionary jurisdictions and

thirty-four dioceses, including work among Indians and colored

people.

Died

KING. Entered into rest, Sunday, April 22 , 1894 , at Baltimore,

Md . , Louisa Murdoch, wife of the late Andrew L. King, of Geor

gia. "He giveth His beloved sleep ."

Foreign missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, and Haiti.

The fiscal year beginning September 1st requires, for the sala

ries oftwenty-one bishops and stipends for 1,200 missionaries, be

sides support of hospitals, orphanages, and schools, many gifts ,

large and small.

Remittances should be made to MR. GEORGE BLISS, treasurer ,

Church Missions House, Fourth ave. and 22nd st. , New York ;

communications to the REV. WM. S. LANGFORD, D. D. , general

secretary

STRONG.-Entered into rest, April 6, 1894, at the residence of

his son-in-law, Hon E. O. Hamlin, Honesdale, Pa ., Mr. Edward

B. Strong, formerly of St. Cloud, Minn ., in the 80th year of his

age. Burial services at Honesdale, and interment at Minneap

olis , Minn.

MOORE.-Entered into rest at his residence in Dallas, Texas,

Dec. 17, 1893 , after a short illness, Henry Sutton Moore, and just

thirty- six hours afterward, Mary Elizabeth Moore, his wife,

followed him, both staunch and loyal Churchmen of the grand

old historical Church. Sorrows and trials of the earth are over.

Rest in the Lord.

(ESTABLISHED A. D. 1807).

Againthe Prayer Book season has come and the New York Bi

ble and Common Prayer Book Society makes its annual appeal.

It has distributed during the past year 77,000 copies of Bibles,

Prayer Books, and Hymnals.

The applications grow daily more and more urgent as the calls

come for the new Prayer Book.

Our Church appears to have awakened to a greater zeal in re

gard to the circulation of this book. At the closing of our late

General Convention, bishops , clergy, and laity united in urging

upon Churchmen the duty of spreading this book far and wide;

looking upon it as a sacred trust, an invaluable heritage which

ought not to be used selfishly.

Our society has not been backward in this matter, as under its

auspices a course of lectures has just been delivered in this city

by eminent bishops to crowded congregations, touching the gen

eral adaptiveness of the Prayer Book, As a manual for the

missionary in his work. 2. For the Christian in his life . 3. For

the people in their worship. 4. For the ministry in its office.

For the nation. 6. And for the Catholic Church.

I.

5.

It is a great and glorious work and one which day by day

grows larger. Throughout our Church new agencies are being

formed for the free distribution of the Prayer Book, and unless

liberal contributions are made, the present opportunity may be

lost.

Appeals

I HAVE immediate and pressing need for $650 for educational

purposes in the diocese of Alabama. Of this amount I have se

cured about one-half, conditioned upon raising the wholeamount.

I appeal to those interested in education. The facts are these:

The Noble Institute- our diocesan school for girls-was built by

a generous layman at a cost of about $40,000. We have sought to

establish this school, so essential to the growth of the Church

among us, and have carried it for the past three years at an an

nual deficit of about $2,000. We have brought it to a self-support

ing basis, and at the same time have exhausted our resources.

The amount above named will clear past indebtedness. If it

is not immediately paid, it will jeopardize our success.

H. M. JACKSON,

Assistant Bishop of Alabama,

Montgomery. Ala.

We appeal not for ourselves alone but for all the organized so

cieties for Prayer Book distribution. Give to the society in your

own diocese, and we will rejoice as much as though you gave

to us.

114 Fifth ave., New York.

JAMES POTT,

Treasurer

Acknowledgments

FORthe Madera church debt : Mrs N. D. Conarroe, Penn. , $10;

Mrs. A. S. Wheelright, Mass, $ 10 ; the Rev. Jas. Houghton, Penn. ,

$15. OCTAVIUS PARKER .

Church and Parish

A PRIEST wishes parish work during July and August. Ad

dress PROFESSOR, this office.

WANTED, by married priest, 34 years old, parish, or assistant

ship or mission, in city or country; extempore preacher, 9 years

experience in city and country work. Best of references. Ad

dress J. F. , LIVING CHURCH .

Organist and Choirmaster, English cathedral trained, wants

position in a live parish. Young, single, and a Churchman. Used

to full choral services. Moderate salary required and plenty of

work. Address Organist of Holy Trinity, Pueblo, Colorado.

The Guild of All Souls.-Founded

A. D. 1873

OBJECTS.- 1st. Intercessory prayer-i. For the living; ii . For

the Repose of the Souls of Deceased Members and all the Faith

ful Departed. 2nd. To provide furniture for burials, according

to the use ofthe Catholic Church, so as to set forth the two great

doctrines of the "Communion of Saints," and the "Resurrection

of the Body. " 3rd. The publication and distribution of literature

pertaining to the objects of the Guild. The Guild consists of

members of the Anglican Church and the Churches in open com

munion with her. For further information address the secretary

and treasurer, MR. EDWARD O. HUBBARD,

P. O. Box 185, Chicago, Ill.

1
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Choir and Study

"Yet a Little Sleep"

Yet a little sleep; a little slumber; a little folding of the hands to sleep.

-Proverbs xxiv.

BY MEREDITH NICHOLSON

A little folding ofthe hands,

A little sleep,

Lord, while through nights of doubt I drift,

Thy vigil keep.

A little rest for tired hands

And eyes that weep ;

A dream of peace, a vision of bright shores

Beyond the deep.

It comes the last of all, the calm

And restful sleep,

The folded hands that lie at rest

No more to reap.

It is the wage of labor; they

Who sow and reap

Have trod the happy path that leads

To restful sleep.

But helpless hands that are not fain

To sowand reap,

They earn no rest, nor heedless eyes

That only weep.

Increase my strength and make me strong

To sow and reap,

And lead me to the Golden Day,

Awakefrom sleep.

ner, upper circle of magnates, that certain graceless

wits long ago ventured to speak of the House of Lords

not only look at pictures, but where they can have quiet rooms

in which to study works of art, and be taught about beauty

of form, color, and handicraft. You do not know how much art.

power is hidden in Whitechapel, which only needs help and en

couragement to bring it out."

""

his hand and mastery afar off, something as clearly Exhibition, where people from the neighborhood can come, and

legible as Turner's, or Raphael's, or Schumann's, or

Handel's. Such a genius belongs (clearly in the upper

ranks of seers, and master singers, and interpreters of

the beautiful in the art-world. Burne-Jones stands for

supreme academic and religious culture,an exalted and

classic scholarship ; for character, purified, radiant, and

self-luminous, leading towards a higher spirituality.

His is an art that brings within range of human con

sciousness theunseen,therealms of faith, and the higher

intelligences, a perpetual inspiration heavenwards.

"Yet," continued Canon Barnett, "it shows itself in their love

of tunerals, in their delight in tales oftravels, in the willingness

with which they yield themselvesto the charms of rhetoric rath

er than to cold reasoning. But it is difficult to guide and control

this imaginative faculty, these aspirations after something

which lies outside their wretched every-day surroundings. Our
hope is to secure a large hall in this neighborhood, and to hold

in this hall, thrice every year, a picture -show which shall extend

over six weeks, or two months, each time. Round this hall we

wouldgroup art-distinctly art-schools, where the student could

be constantly refreshed with photographs and engravings from

the old masters and from the great artists of our day, and where

art lovers would come and talk to them and take real interest in

their work. Do you know that we have already 1,247 students on

the Toynbee Hall weekly roll? .. Now ifthis hall could be es

tablished, and artists could come here, hey would soon find out

what the people think, what is in their nearts; they would give a

voice to the dumb. They would draw out art-power from the

people, and it is impossible to say what new art, or rather what

new expression ofart, might not be forthcoming from them. . . .

I don't think that it is easy to attach too much importance to art.

Its good influence shows itself in many ways. Girls, for instance,

who care for pretty things never become quite so degraded as

those who care nothing for beauty and refinement. If artists

would only live down here they would get much nearer the

life of the people, which I assure them is not wholly ugly; they

would find beauty in it, and how much good it might do! People

here don't want bread so much as that which man needs more

than bread. And yet a distinguished philosopher condemned a

forts!"

poor woman for buying a picture while herchildren wanted com

Again it has pleased her Majesty, Queen Victoria, to

recognize the God-given nobility of one of her sub

jects, and the artist known and loved in both hemi

spheres, Edward Burne-Jones, is now Sir Edward

Burne-Jones. So much for a man's outward environ

ment when royalty smiles upon him. This, to be sure,

is an inferior distinction. It does not appear that artist

folk, however brilliant and masterful the genius may

be, often or ever attain the peerage. By some
happy our midst. Such prophets of purity and spiritual beauty art is the servant of religion. The artists keep open,the roads

misadventure the Laureate Tennyson became Lord

Tennyson, and died in the peerage. But for the most

part such supreme distinction is kept in reserve for

men who have achieved vast fortunes, and arein the

way of founding commanding estates. Indeed so many

of the great brewers have found entrance into this in

We delight in the life and work of Burne-Jones, in

that it is a living exemplification of the most exalted

art in its necessary relation with exalted character, the

noblest art with the highest manliness. The trend of

current artist-life at once ignores and dishonors educa

tion, knowledge, culture, refinement, and spirituality.

It is agnostic, or infidel, or absolutely materialistic. Its

colleges and training school are the quartier Latin,the

cafes chantant, and the orgies of the bal masque. Its

highest ideals are found in an irresponsible , reckless

Bohemianism. Our great cities swarm with those who

pride themselves on this curriculum, and ostentatiously

flaunt their barrenness and badness in the face of a

long suffering public. Thereby thebarrenness and bad

ness of our own art are accounted for, while the credu

lous people who have not access to nobler and better

creations, are misled and beguiled into the patronage

of what is not only worthless, but virtually offensive

and disreputable. It is a deadly cult, which menaces

not only Christianity, but the Christianly institutions

of marriage and an immaculate family-life , of orderly

government, and of all the arts of grace and beauty.

"I do not see it," was the reply. "Art is an educational influ

ence. It is because philanthropists, labor leaders, and clergymen

have hitherto persisted in looking on art merely as a means of
It has given us Offenbach in music, Alfred de Musset relaxation, as offering other interests, but never consideringthat

criticism, Zola and Daudet in fiction, and the impression

in poetry, Gautier and de Monpassant in literature and

ists and literalists in painting. We are either stupidly material condition of the people, and we shall soon see a wel

patient or stark blind to all these perils accumulating in

it hasa close relation to poverty, progress, or religion, that East

London is left to put up with a lower standard of life. Once let

it be proved that a knowledge of art will tend to improve the

come change in the public attitude towards this question. Real

As for Sir Edward Burne-Jones, it seems the most

natural thing in the world that he should have been

knighted. The honors rest gracefully upon him. Edu

cated at Exeter College, Oxford, he was elected to a

Fellowship , although he withdrew from college before

taking his degree . From the beginning he was recog

nized as a man of marked intelligence and culture, and

his reputation lost nothing even through the years of

his pupilage. Indeed his strongly marked personality,

notwithstanding his reserve and modesty, has com

manded a growing respect and admiration. An appre

ciative and intelligent article in the February number

of Scribner's Magazine-to which we called attention

on its appearance-supplies much valuable information

concerning his associations, personal, domestic, and

professional, in which his public are chiefly interested.

And very valuable are the well-selected illustrations

from his productions , which introduce his splendid ver

satility, the spirituality, and reverent mood of his pro

lific genius. He is, and from the outset has been, a

creator, and thus a poet in the primitive and classic

sense of the term . He is not a reflector of other men's

conceptions. He never deals in borrowed ideals. He

is never conventional or common-place. An intense in

dividuality so sharply defined as to beliterally unmis

takeable, characterizes his art; so that one recognizes

as Sir Edward Burne-Jones have a greater social

value and significance than ever before, and we grate

fully recognize this exalted English art as custodian

and purifies society while ministering to the aspirations

and expositor of that spiritual beauty that ennobles

the redemption and regeneration of our Blessed Lord

of the Churchly and Christian life. We believe that

in humanity comprehends the true and the beautiful

Here the interlocutor broke in : "But surely, Canon Barnett ,

he was right to condemn a woman who wouldthink of art before

her children's wants ?" 1

as the Beer-age-so much irony lying in a single
mis- with the good. Therefore we believe in Christian art standing which divides men, which often makes legislation futile

placed letter ! Among the painters, Sir Edward will

find fewto share his newly-fledged honors. There is Sir

Edward Leighton, 'Sir Everett Millais, and there would

have been Sir G. F. Watts, had he not declined the

elevation. There was Sir Gilbert Scott, the architect of

the Albert Memorial, Kensington, Hyde Park ; and in

music there are Sir John Stainer, Sir Joseph Barnby,

and one or two more ; and one or two sculptors may be

found. But such honors come charily and slowly, and

full often pass over many men, long ripe for them, as

for instance, William Holman Hunt,who has long been

ennobled in the unanimous acclaim of his contempo

raries.

between the seen and the unseen; art is the witness of what is

and we have Divine authority for saying that it is the truth, and

behind the things seen. I hold that art is the expression of truth ,

the truth alone , that will make us free. Nowthe best expression

of truth is by the aid of art; but the whole question of the rela

tion existing between art and the truth has yet to be fairly faced

bythe people. As I said some months back , so I say again : the

mass of the people will go on misunderstanding the Bible and re

ligion until they realize the relation between literature and dog

ma, and learn how to think of things unseen. It is misunder

Most intelligent Christians know something of Toyn

bee Hall, planted in the heart of the most degraded

neighborhood of the "East End, "that moral and social

Sahara of London, where hardly a pure, hopeful, or

beautiful token of nineteenth century civilization may

be found. Toynbee Hall is in the parish of St. Jude,

and the vicarage, which closely adjoins the church, is

made an ante-room to the Hall. Here Canon Barnett,

the rector, is also foster-father, or rector of the Hall ,

and has been since its foundation. Intrepidly devoted

to the moral elevation and spiritual reclamation of his

wretched flock, he has studied their infirmities, short

comings, and necessities, in the clear light of personal

sympathy and a community of experiences. Living in

the midst of stark destitution and despairing poverty,

and the ignorance and crime thus engendered, he has

learned that there is no social condition so wretched

and hopeless as to be insensible to the joy and helpful

ness of the beautiful ; and to value more and morethe

indirect offices of Christian art, such as Watts, Leigh

ton, and Burne-Jones serve and illustrate. In a recent

interview there is a conversation recorded, which bears

forcibly upon our present line of thought--and if any

man has a right to speak with authority concerning the

ministry of art and the beautiful , even among such a

population, it surely is Canon Barnett. We sketch

enough of the interview to introduce the principal

speaker :

and Christian æsthetics , precisely as we believe in

Christian science and philosophy, and Christian ethics will ever express their highest-is neglected . "

and morals ; all parts of a perfect whole, whose centre

and circumference is God Himself !

and mocks the efforts of leaders: all this while, art-which is per

fect expression, which is the only means by which men on earth

"Of course,"interpolated Mrs. Barnett, "neithermy husband nor

I would for a moment say that pictures can do everything; they

will not save souls, for it 'takes a Life to save a life' ; but we do

urge that art can color and influence life , and help make it a high

and holy thing. The people want life, the fulness of life , and

nation's life when other influences fail adequately to nourish it ;

ought we to deny it to them? Art may do much to keep alive a

and how shall we neglect it in these times of spiritual starvation?

"You do not realize perhaps," continued the Canon, "for few -

few people do realize, how art helps in the teachings of religion.

The people to-day, as in Christ's day, learn religion by allegory

and parable ; it helps to give them a consciousness of God and

the Unknown. It is to many a fresh light by which they see old

truths anew. A good many poor people come to this room for

one reason or another-quiet chats, religious meetings . and even

ing parties-and they appreciate, more than you would believe,

that beautiful picture, 'The Angelus, ' by Millet, and (pointing

to it) that picture speaks much to people of all classes and

creeds. We must not confuse means and ends. The end in

view is the raising of man to his calling in Christ Jesus, the de

has a greater part to play than is often imagined ; but it will be a
veloping of the Divine life in the human. For this purpose art

great mistake if it is thought that a little more beauty in sur

roundings, or a familiarity with good pictures, or even a greater

power of expressing ideas, will alone meet the needs of East

London. Beyond and above all these, there is only one thing

which is absolutely needful, and that is the knowledge of God,

which is inthe reach of the simplest, and opens to his vision the

things which are not seen and are eternal."

The good Canon recognizes, as the Catholic has ,

from the beginning, that the Beautiful is the handmaid

of religion , and that the arts are the evangelists of the

gospel of holiness and faith . Before a pagan renais

sance chilled the fires of the ancient devotion, and

poisoned the springs of ecclesiastical and social life,

churches were the art-galleries preaching perpetual

sermons in stones, without and within : preaching again
We return to the vicarage drawing-room-a large, lofty, and

artistic room to which the parishioners are ever welcome, and and again, in the music of the sanctuary and its sa

from which no poor and destitute one is ever turned away be- cred offices, in the masterpieces of her artist devotees,

cause of his poverty [a room we briefly described sometwo years in the sculptures and bas relievos which adorned the

settled down to a chat.

ago in this department, after a brief visit to Toynbee], and we

"What our hearts are bent upon now," holy places, so that everywhere and always, the soul,

said Mrs. Barnett, "is the building and establishing of a real Art bythe eye and the ear, was gathering the sacred wis
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equipment and strongest armor,-the fiercest struggle

before the final victorv.

dom of the supernatural life, and the precious things of

the everlasting Gospel. These ancient truths and ways

ale with us once more, quickened, powerful and per

suasive as of old. The lethargy and paralysis of un

belief, agnosticism, and evil living, are settling down

over society, and the fiercest struggles of the Churchfor the Faith of her divine Lord, demands her best tinctly American" musicians in that sense of the word used by modern instruction. Laboratory practice, however, must

Chadwick, Paine, MacDowell, Foote, Parker, Whiting, and all

the rest, and then attempt to deny that it is essentially German

music! German in conception and execution ; German in its gen

eral aspect and also in the detail of its construction . Nor is this

in any least degree to the discredit of these gentlemen or their

productions as art-products pure and simple, although it does

certainly seem to disqualify them from any claim to being "dis

Magazines and Reviews

The Review of Reviews. It is fortunate for American

readers that the editor and proprietor of this most inclus

ive and comprehensive of monthlies should supply us with

accounts of English intelligence and leaders in the advanced

places of letters , State , and Church , so nicely guaged to our

local predilections . Mr. Stead is himself virtually a Repub

lican, and occupies therefore a point of observation not un

like our own. For example ,the glamour of royalty and tre

mendous prestige of hereditary nobility fail to warp his judg

ment, or color his conclusions . Besides , the American edi

tion, at least, of The Review, is free from any trace of those

psychologic idiosyncrasies whichare commonlyattributed to

him abroad. In the current number, we are permitted to

study the personages and home environment of many of the

celebrities in the Cabinet,with the retiring Premier, who at

an almost unprecedented age, surrenders his exalted honors

and seeks the quiet and seclusion of private life for his few

remaining years. All educated Americans are hardly less

interested than the average Englishman in the personalities

of such men as Gladstone ,Lord Roseberry,and Mr. Balfour ;

and The Review of Reviews gives us just such illustrated

accounts of all this as we most value . The portraits given

in each number are remarkable for their general fidelity.

The selections from the press , American and foreign , are

judicious and impartial , thus helping the public to an intel

ligent opinion on pending affairs and questions.

the enthusiasts to whom we have already referred.

There is also a paper on "Handel in the Nineteenth Cen

tury," by Mr. D. E. Hervey, a well-skilled musician and for

cible writer , who treats his subject in a generally pessimistic

spirit , disparaging not only the great master's artistic in

tegrity as a "fearless plagiarizer" -after the almost universal

manner of his day, let us add in explanation, if not extenu

tion-but also Handel's pretentions to religiousness and the

world-wide reputation he has acquired as a religious com

poser. Mr. Hervey holds at a slight valuation the universal

admiration , even heartier than of old, which the English peo

ple manifest,and particularizes "The Messiah" as an especial

target for damaging criticisms . While accepting the technical

force of many of Mr. Hervey's strictures, and disposed to

urge other hindrances in the way of the highest musical de

lights, such as Handel's intolerable prolixity and resort to

the perpetual da capo, to the very verge of exhaustion, we

cannot ignore the well-nigh universal verdict of Christen

dom which accepts "The Messiah" as the one universal can

ticle of the Christian religion , in which Catholics, Church

men, and all manner of sectarians, even Hebrews, are agreed

to delight in and honor. There is a something in such a uni

versal conviction, that lies above and beyond reach of any

and all criticism. The fact remains that "The Messiah" , in

The Musical Times, Novello, Ewer & Co. , brings us much

interesting miscellany, with fresh evidence of the univer

sality of the highest choral art and culture, in all parts of

the kingdom. We regret to learn from its "Obituary,"ofthe

decease on March 17 , of the Rev. R. Brown-Borthwick,vicar

of St. John's, Clapham, widely known in connection with

hymnology and Church tune books, and also March 14th , of

Sir Robert Stewart, professor of music at Dublin Universi

ty, a Church composer of rare and varied excellence . We

quote the account of the annual delivery of Bach's "Passion

Music" (according to St. Matthew) , in St. Paul's cathedral

in consonance with custom on the Tuesday in Holy Week.

The affecting, devotional, and genuinely dramatic strains

were listened to throughout with reverential attention by a

congregation completely crowding the cathedral. The

noble choruses were sung by about 300 men and youths

the ordinary choir being, of course, largely augmented for

the occasion- and there was a competent orchestra, num

bering about fifty. The large and the moveable organs were

respectively played by Messrs. William and Herbert Hodge,

Mr. Frederick Walker was again at the pianoforte for the

recitatives, and Dr. Martin conducted. In order that the

treble and alto airs might reach the assemblage at the far

ther end of the building, they were sung by several choir

boys together, and the chief solo [parts were rendered with

dignity by Messrs. Kenningham , Fryer,Miles, Kempton ,and

De Lacy. The congregation joined in the chorales to a

much greater extent than before. Bach's'sympathetic music

was prefaced by Stainer's beautiful setting of the Miserere

mei Deus. The musical intelligence from Oxford is interest

ing, an account of a delivery of Mendelssohn's "St. Paul",

of Mr. Farmar's concerts at Balliol College, including

strangely enough his Requiem in memory of Dr. Jowett, late

master of Balliol ! Also a lecture by the Rev. F. L. Cohen on

"Traditional Synagogue Music," most learned and interest

ing throughout , as were his theories as to the preservation

of the traditional tunes by the Jews of northern Europe. Sir

John Stainer has also delivered a lecture on the "St. Paul."

Introduction to Elementary Practical Biology. A Laboratory Guide

for High Schools and College Students. By Charles Wright Dodge, M.S.

New York: Harper & Bros.

face of the increasing musical intelligence of Christendom,

continues more firmly than ever, the representative hymnus,

or musical epic . Mr. Hervey, while touching upon points

of structural incongruity, fails to note such episodes of un

challenged sublimity, as " Behold the Lamb of God," "Surely

He hath borne our griefs, " "Blessing and honor", "The Hal

lelujah", and many others, not forgetting that vast apoca

lyptic "Amen". There are solos , too, of which the heart nev

er wearies: "Come unto Me", "He was despised", and

"Comfort ye" ; and these are not all.

Music, a monthly magazine , W. S. B. Matthews, editor,

Chicago, opens with an ingenious and suggestive påper on

"Americanisms in Music," by Arthur Weld, in which the re

lations of American musicians to foreign schools and cul

tures is boldly stated. We quote Mr. Weld's view of the

actual situation which no intelligent reader will gainsay:

Experimental science, in all its branches, is rapidly mak

ing its way in every direction. The aim now, in all curric

ulums, is to study nature, not books. The cultivation of

the powers of observation is one of the brightest features in

have its guide books, in order that time and material be not

wasted. As far as our knowledge goes, there is no book

equal to this of Professor Dodge on the elementary study of

biology. Learned in his subject, a successful teacher, he

has given us the results of his experience, in a handbook

that cannot but make this study of lite more systematic and

instructive, and the more interesting to the beginner. It

seems to be just what the author claims in the title, a prac

tical laboratory guide.

How can we expect to have an "artistic atmosphere" in a coun

try which is sternly obliged, however unwillingly, to either bor

low or steal its art from the rest of the world wherever it can

find it? Undoubtedly we can produce-have produced-thous

ands of artists in the abstract sense of the word, but for the

reasons stated above, they are necessarily more or less imitative,

and their work, bearing as it must the distinct stamp of those

national influences of some other nation , under which it was nur

tured and perfected, is wholly lacking in even the rudimentary

requirements of those conditions which might point out even the

future possibility of an American " school. " Thus far, and not

unnaturally, as most of our prominent musicians studied in Ger

many, the American composers of note should all be ranked

(nationally) not as American, but as German musicians. Let

any one carefully examine the admirable works of Messrs

The Glories of the Episcopal Church ; with an appendix in answer

to Roman objections. By the Rev. Henry R. Percival, D. D. With an

historical preface by the Bishop of Iowa. To be procured from the author,

1110 Spruce st. , Phila. Price $1.10.

Book Notices

Life's Little Ironies. A Set of Tales : With Some Colloquial Sketches .

By Thomas Hardy. New York: Harper & Bros. Post 8vo, cloth, price $1.25.

We have here a collection of short stories and sketches

under the individual titles of: "The Son's Veto ," "For Con

science' Sake," "A Tragedy of Two Ambitions," "On the

Western Circuit," "To Please His Wife, " "The Melancholy

Hussar of the German Legion ," "The Fidler of the Reels,"

"A Tradition of 1804," and "A Few Crusted Characters."

Constant sunshine would be as unsatisfactory as eternal

night so these tales have at least the interest of contrast.

The stream of irony, disappointment,and failure, runs pow

erfully in them, although combined with a charm of style

always found with this author. The "Crusted Characters ,"

whose histories close the book, are well worthy of a read

ing.

It was but natural, considering the partial views finite

mortals are apt to take of most matters, that in the begin

ning of the Catholic revival the failings of the Anglican

Communion should have been more dwelt upon by some

than its virtues ; and that the other parts of the Western

Church should have seemed to be in a more satisfactory con

dition , simply because of their possessing certain features

That time, however, has gone
which were lacking with us.

by. The history of the past, and the observation of things

as they are at present, have made it very clear, that there

is no part of the Church which has not its offences, and that

the part of the Church in which God has placed us displays

quite as many signs of the divine life as the Roman Com

munion. This is very clearly put, in the book before us, and

pressed home by many cogent considerations. "If the

Church of England," says Dr. Percival, "can be proved not

to be the Church of Christ, the Church of Rome can be

proved not to be so by the same argument." But if the

signs of holiness which are to be seen among Roman Cath

olics are evidence of the presence of the Holy Ghost , they

must likewise when found amongst us, be proofs of the pres- '

ence of the same life in the Anglican Communion. "Deny

that it is the work of the Spirit, the quickener in me," says

our author, "and you must deny his divine agency in all ;

affirm that the work of the Spirit is done by diabolical or

natural power, and take heed of that curse, "Whosoever

shall speak a word against the Holy Ghost,'" etc. The ar

guments of the book are all logically and convincingly set

forth, and we do not see how they can be gainsayed . There

is an appendix in which all the objections urged by Roman

Catholics are fearlessly faced and answered on their own

ground. One passage we would wish to be laid to heart by

certain restless souls : "Whence comes doubt to-day to the

sons of men? All spiritual writers teach that it comes either

from yielding to the lusts of the flesh or from the pride of

life . While the soul is close to Jesus it has no doubts...

Examine the soul and rid it of the sin of lust or pride which

ever it may be, and then the sun will return again to its

heaven, and all the clouds of doubt will be dispelled . " And

as far as our own observation goes,almost all who have suc

cumbed to "Roman fever" have had in the first place a de

bilitated mental or moral constitution. Common sense andThe Jacobean Poets. By Edward Gosse. New York: Charles Scribner's

Sons . 1894. Pp . 226.

This slender volume , latest of the useful "University Ser

ies" being issued by this house, is a good example of Mr.

Gosse's literary and critical ability , while no one could wish

a fairer field for such adventure. The group of poets-and,

although styled Jacobean, they are separated only by anom

inal line of arbitrary selection from the Elizabethan, with

whom they have a close blood relation-comprises not a few

choice spirits , dear to cultivated readers. Such men as Ben

Jonson , Dr. Donne, Beaumont, and Fletcher , the Fletchers ,

Wither,and Quarles, afford congenial topics for consideration,

and Mr. Gosse is easily equal to the task assigned him. His

essays, while brief, are made very serviceable and sugges

tive, either for recreation or study.

Agoniæ Christi . Being Sermons on the Sufferings of Christ, together with

others on His Nature and His Work. By William Lefroy, D.D. Price,

$1.25.

piety are two qualities never found together in the 'vert .

There is an historical introduction by the Bishop of Iowa,

which contains an array of facts which American Church

men should have at their finger ends. We can recommend

the book to the clergy, and to the seminarian and intelli

tion with regard to the Church's history and work.

gent layman, as an invaluable manual of general informa

PARISH LECTURES ON THE PRAYER BOOK, by William A.

Snively, D. D. , in a third edition , is the title of the April

number of Whittaker's Library Series (50c) , and is an ex

cellent issue on the line of "Church Teaching," It is plain

and instructive, and should be found in all libraries. New

York: Thomas Whittaker.

Books Received

"
Under this head will be announced all books received up to the

The Burning Bush , and other Sermons . By W. Boyd Carpenter, D.D. , week of publication. Further notice will be given ofsuch books as

Bishop of Ripon . Price , $1.25.

NewYork: E. P. Dutton & Co.

the editor may select to review.

HARPER & BROS.

Stand Fast, Craig Royston ! By Wm. Black. New and revised

edition.

These two volumes of the valuable series, "Preachers of

the Age," are well deserving place in the library. Dean Lef

roy sustains his reputation , earned at Liverpool, as one of

the best parochial preachers in England . Five of these ser

mons deal with the Passion of our Lord. The first two, on

the Deity and on the Humanity of Christ, are especially val

uable, deep in theological lore,without losing the character

The Bishop of Ripon is famed as
LONGMANS, GREEN & CO.

istics of popular sermons.
an extemporaneous preacher ofwonderful power. His Bamp- Waymarks in Church History . By Wm. Bright, D.D.

A. C. ARMSTRONG & SON.
ton Lectures, delivered a few years ago,were preached with
out notes, it is said. In this volume there are two remark- The Gospel of St. Luke. By Alexander Maclaren, D.D.

THOMAS WHITTAKER , New York.
able sermons, besides the title discourse,whichwill well repay

study. "The Divine Presence in the Fire,"and"The Assurance

of Judgment." The publishers are doing a good work in thus

presenting the thought of the day in the volumes of this ser

ies,

Coals from the Altar. Vol. II, being Sermons from Ascension to

Advent. Third edition . Paper, 50c ; cloth , $ 1.00.

The New Prince Fortunatus. ByWm. Black. New and revised

edition.

CHAS. SCRIBNER'S SONS.

The Incarnation of the Son of God. The Bampton Lectures for

1891. By Charles Gore, M.A. $ 1.50.

Fra Paolo Sarpi, the Greatest of the Venetians . By the Rev.

Alexander Robertson. With Illustrations and a fac-simile

Letter. Price, $1.50,
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know that Madge and Katie and their sion of serene happiness, and longed for

mother knelt beside her. There were the same restful calm.

manylovinggreetings in the churchporch

after service. All were glad to hear
good account of little May, and sent lov

ing messages by Nettie.

a

"You will see the others at the mid

day service,"said Nettie, "for I am going

to take care of May to-day."

Andthe young girl, who was tired al

ready of the restless search after the un

satisfying things of this world, hid her

"What a change has come over that face in her hands, and joined with all her

child !" exclaimed the rector.
heart in the prayer that rose so sweetly

and softly from the kneeling choir

"Grant us Thy peace."

Alice and Mabel fairly flew home, in or

der to arrange their Christmas gifts for

Mrs. Lynn on the private breakfast-table. She slipped awayfrom home that after

Her pleasure in them fully repaid them noon, thinking she would not be missed

for the time and trouble they had expend- among the merry throng, and bent her

ed in "making something out of nothing," steps towards the church. She wanted

like "Madam Liberality" in Mrs. Ewing's time to think ; she wanted to kneel once

"Why should thy fair, sweet face be book. For their own share, they found a more in that sacred place that had seemed

the very gate of heaven this morning.

Only a few worshippers were there, but

the Evensong was sweet and soothing,

and the prayers seemed very real to her.

She remained in the church after all had

gone, and her uncle was surprised and

pleased to see her at the gate as he was

about to return home.

The househol
d

The Angel and the Child

From the French of Reboul.

BY THE REV. LAURENCE SINCLAIR.

An angel with a radiant face,

As if in gentle stream

His image to behold, he bends

O'er cradle bed, unseen.

"Dearchild," he said, "we are alike;

Oh, come away with me !

We shall be happy, for the earth

Unworthy is ofthee.

"In it no gladness is complete:

The people suffer pain;

Their songs of joy soon pass away,

No pleasures they retain.

changed,

Or sordid cares pursue? pair of pretty gloves for each, from Mrs.

Lynn, and the purses-not empty ones

which Nettie had fortunately finished be

Oh, no, through fields of boundless space fore May's illness took up all her time ;

We presently shall fly;
besides gifts from other friends. As they

were about to go to the mid-day service,

a box of lovely flowers came for Alice ,

with John Riley's card.

The favor of the Lord for thee

Fills all thy cloudless sky."

When spreading forth his pure white

wings

The angel took his flight,

And with the infant spirit fled

To mansions of delight.

Why should the tears of sorrow dim

Thine eyes ofazure hue?

Poor mother ! thou are left behind

To viewthe cradle bed ;

Yet only for a little while

Tothee, thy child is dead.

BY L. M.

(Copyright)

CHAPTER VII

Christmas morningdawned brightly on

the city of Hamilton ; an ideal winter day,

with bright sunshine, bracing air, and

Christmas ! ever blessed day !

Naught can take thy joy away,

Naught can still our holy mirth

O'erthe Christ-Child's wondrous birth !

A brisk walk soon brought her to the

pretty church, its ivy wreaths sparkling ed greatly impressed her. But she felt

with snow, and she wondered why it had like an outcast, one left out of the fold, as

never before seemed so dear to her-a she saw the faithful kneel at the altar,

real home. She joined with all her heart

in the holy service, and was happy to

"Aunt Anna has seen so much trouble,

and nowshe is poor, and sick too. She

has not long to live, and yet what perfect

peace is written on her face !"

faces were wreathed in smiles, and

name,and those of Harry and Ned,to her row' that will bring you in the end joy,

awoke:

snatches of carols were heard. One of brother Will's , and the others for whom and thepeace for which you are longing.

them rang in Nettie Morton's ears as she she specially prayed . And auntie, the Come and talk with me, my dear, and tell

"choir-mother," asked for the kneeling me your difficulties. I shall be most hap

choir that their white robes might ever py to help you. I want you in my class

be the outward sign of their pure, good for Confirmation, Dorothy, and try to

lives ; that they might be kept from the bring your sisters with you, and your

Noiselessly she dressed herself, so as not evil, and found worthy to attain to the brother."

to disturb her mother in [the next room ; endless alleluias in the heavenly temple.

for she knew how tired that poor mother Auntie dined that day with her brother

was. For many days and nights she and at the rectory, and the Hunter lads were

Nettie had watched by the sick-bed of welcome guests there also ; their father

little May. It wasnot scarlet fever,after being absent from the city. The beauty

all, but a low fever, that had sapped the and majesty of the Christmas service had

strength of the pet of the house. Nettie touched Harry's heart, and he had made

had proved thegreatest comfort and help up his mind never again to stay away

to her mother in this time of trial, and from the altar on that sacred Birthday.

had learned new lessons of the solemn He said as much to the rector, when he

meaning of life and death. But now all saw him alone, and Mr. Morton gladly

danger was over, and with thankful hearts put his name down for the Confirmation

they saw the little one regaining health. class.

There had been no time or thoughts to
"I think Ned will come too , " said Harry.

spare for the usual Christmas prepara Meantime, Madge and Katie had pre

tions,and Nettie had not been out of the pared a wonderful dinner, and they also

house until Christmas Eve, when she had "company," consisting of two of

made a hasty visit to the gayly-decorated Katie's scholars, who were orphans, and

stores to buy some little remembrances a little Sunday school boy of Madge's,

for the household . She had never beento who was at boarding school in Hamilton.

the early service on Christmas Day, but
John Riley had plenty of invitations to

her cousins had spoken so earnestly to dinner, but the organisthad been before

her of its beauty and peace, that she had hand with them all, and had secured his

made up her mind to go this year; and favorite chorister.
now, in spite of weariness , she longed to Dorothy Stone went to the Christmas

begin the blessed day by pouring out her service with her mother and the two

thankful heart at His feet, who had younger boys ; Margaret and Julia had

wrought joy out of sorrow, anddrawnher declined her earnest invitation to join

by this, her first real trouble, nearer to them. The lovelymusic went to her heart

and the deep reverence and solemnity

with which the holyservice was celebrat

Himself.

and she once caught a glimpse of Mrs.

Morton's peaceful face, with its expres

"He asked permission," said Mrs.

Lynn ; "wear some of them, dear." As

she noticed the bright blush and sweet

smile that lighted up her daughter's fair

face, she felt with thankfulness that Alice

appreciated the value of that noble gift

agood man's love-of which the sweet

flowers were not the first token. Alice

The Do-Nothing Society thought no Christmas Day had ever been

so happy, and her eyes filled with tears

of joy when she heard the voice that she

was learning tolove best, rise, as it seem

ed, to heaven itself, for the angels' hymn.

read the prayer for the choristers as the

Jennie, too, found her eyes too dim to

service went on and the soft, sweet

strains of music filled the church, but she
hard, crisp snowunderfoot. Every wher

e knew it by heart, and she added John's distress, Dorothy, but this is a 'godlysor-/ses, and each one taking his own special

"Merry Christmas, Dorothy ! I am so

glad to see you here twice to-day, my

daughter."

The kind words made her full heart

overflow, and in a trembling voice ske

said : "On uncle ! I seem to have missed

all the joy of Christmas! I feellike Esau

when he had no blessing. "

"Why, my dear child? Is anythingthe

matter? Tell me." He drew her back

intothe porch and made her sit beside

him, and little by little she told him of

her newly awakened regret, and her con

important part of her life.

viction that she had neglected the most

he said solemnly. "I am sorry for your

"Thank God,my child, that you feel so",

Dorothy sadly shook her head.

"I believe you havegreat influence with

them," he said. "only be brave and in

earnest, and pray for them, and before

long we shall have all our dear ones kneel

ing here together, I hope ;" with which

cheering words heleft her.

"
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of religion in the household ; and so, with

mingled feelings of sorrow and hope, she

fell asleep that Christmas night,

TheJanuarymeeting ofthe Do-Nothing

Society resolved itself into a Twelfth

Epiphany. On this occasion auntie in

Night party, as it fell on the evening of

vited allthe kinstolk and the whole choir,

queen.

"It must be lost !" cried Will, finishing

wards, and found that she shared many claimed : "Ha ! I have it !" and at the

She had a talk with her mother after- his last crumb, when the rector ex

of her feelings with regard to the want same time little May, who had been bun

T

HE best investment in real-estate is to

keep buildings well painted. Paint protects the house and

saves repairs. You sometimes want to sell-many a good

house has remained unsold for want of paint. The rule should

be though, "the best paint or none." That means

Strictly PureWhite Lead

You cannot afford to use cheap paints. To be sure of getting

Strictly Pure White Lead, look at the brand; any ofthese are safe :

"ARMSTRONG & McKELVY" (Pittsburgh). “ KENTUCKY " (Louisville).

" MORLEY "

"SHIPMAN "

(Cleveland).

(Chicago).

"SOUTHERN " (St. Louis and Chicago).

" COLLIER " (St. Louis).

RED SEAL" (St. Louis).

so fun and merriment reigned supreme.

[Asthe evening advanced,the doors be

tween the parlors were closed, and mys

terious preparations seemed to be going

on. Auntie had retired with some of the

boys, but she soon returned and rang a

little bell, when the doors opened, dis

closing a group of three boys, dressed in

rich Eastern costume to represent the

"Three Kings of Orient. " A sweet strain

of music arose, and they sang the carol,

"We three kings of Orient are, "their

voices blending in the first and last ver

verse alone ; while the delighted audience

joined in the well-known chorus. Much

pleasure was expressed at auntie's little

"surprise" which she had planned with

the help of Madge andthe three boys.

Then refreshments came in, and every

one had a piece of the "Twelfth Night

cake," a goodly spice cake, or rather

two cakes ; one forthe boys and one for

the girls ;they thought it agreat improve

ment on the old recipe for Epiphany cake,

"pepper, flour and honey." Carefully

they ate it, looking all the time for the

bean, which was to point out the kingand

FOR COLORS.-National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds ofStrictly

Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination of

perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to tint Strictly PureWhite Lead.
A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having our book on

painting and color-card. Send us a postal card and get both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
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dled up and brought to the party by spec

ial request of auntie , cried out: "Oh! the

bean, the bean!" So the rector and May

were crowned with wreaths of holly, and

placed on a very stiff and elegant throne,

where they did not long remain.

"I suppose you enjoy all this, as you

have a taste for the old-fashioned," re

marked Julia Stone to Harry Hunter.

"Yes, it is very pretty," he replied,

"and this family gathering is something

I have read of in books, but have never

seen before ."

"Harry is always grumbling for a real

home and a big family," said Ned, "and

it is true enough that a boarding house is

dul place to live in. It isn't likea very

home at all."

and the wings very unequal in length. The

larval state is longer, most of it in the water.

The Corydalis also belongs here, the larvæ

of which is the ugly looking grub, prized by

fishermen under the name of "Dobson." The

caddice flies have the wings broad and anten

næ long. Their larvæ are found at the bot

tom of ponds and streams in queerlittle cases

of straw or wood. The white ants, which are

not ants at all, also belong to this family.

"Come and see us, both of you, in the

evenings," said Mrs. Stone, who sat

near, "I can promise you a goodly family

circle."

"Thank you, we shall be glad to call .

We spend two evenings in the week with

Will Morton, and then the rehearsals and

Brotherhood meetings fill up others ; so

that we are not always doomed to our

boarding house."

"Or to seek amusement in dangerous

places," thought Mrs. Stone, with pity in

her heart for the motherless lads.

Many of the Coleoptera or beetles we found

when we went to Phillips' Pond last summer

the whirligig , the Dyticus, and the tiger

beetle. The June bug we are all acquainted

with, and he will do as the representative of

a family "too numerous to mention," as I

used to say in my first compositions.

(To be continued)

They soon began to call at her house

occasionally, and their influence wasgood

for the boys who had thought it manly

to shirk going to church, but whose views

underwent a change when they found

"those jolly fellows, the Hunters" , were

so devoted to the choir and interested in

the Church. They began to hope that

their uncle would allow them also to join

the choir.

And the Hemiptera, too, I think I will leave

forsome future memberof the Vacation Club

to observe and report, as I have not made

them a special study. I have , however, had

more acquaintance than I like withsuch mem

bers as the squash bug, chinch bug, and the

like. The Aphis or plant louse belongs here,

and the little froth insect which abounds on

the grass in early summer.

The number of species of insects, I will say

for your encouragement, if you are thinking

of mastering the subject, is 190,000. The Or

thoptera does not contain as many of these as

some other orders , but they have the distinc

tion, together with the Neuroptera, such as

May flies, of having first appeared in the

world's evolution , namely, in the Devonian

rocks, so that , probably, insects appeared as

soon as there was dry land. The Coleoptera

or beetles are most numerous about 90,000

species.

These latter, like the ants, consist of males

or drones, queens, and workers, which are

smaller than the others. In a single com

munity of the apis or hive bee there are two

As to the second series, Metabola, we have

three orders : Hymenoptera, or membrane

winged ; Lepidoptera, or scalewinged ; and

Diptera, ortwo-winged.

thousand males, fifty thousand workers, and

only one queen. There are a great many va

rieties of bees just as of ants and wasps. Be

sides the honey bee and the humble bee,

(which always seemed to me anything but

I think I noticed the ants first of all insects. humble with its loud buzzing) , which we

I was lying at full length under a tree one day know so well, there are the carpenters, the

whenoneran over me, intent on his business, masons, and the andrea which burrow in the

and evidently taking me for a log, or some- ground. The hexagonal cell of the honey bee

thing utterly worthless to what I afterward is made from wax secreted by glands in the

found was the chief end of its life-the care abdomen. The cells made for larval drones

are larger than for workers, and the queen

of larvæ .
cell is largest of all . The first band of work

ers live only about six weeks, but their maxi

mum longevity is eight months,while a queen

has been known to live five years.

The ichneumon flies are also hymenopter

ous. They are useful to man in restricting

the insect population, as they live upon al

most all other insects. They deposit their

eggs in the larvæ or pupa of the victim and

they when hatched proceed to live upon their

host till he dies and they go into the pupa

Perhaps some one is thinking as I did be

fore I had seen the whole life , and when I

was trying to get the place of the ant : "Ants

don't have wings ; how can they be mem

braneous-winged insects?" But if you watch

carefully in the early twilight of some warm

day in September, you will find the air dark

with winged ants. These are the virgin

queens and males, enjoying their marriage

season. After the weddingtrip , the female

tears off her wings, for she would find them

inconvenient in the ground, while the male

drags out a precarious existence for a few

days, and then either dies from starvation , or

is devoured by insectivorous animals. The

workers are the most numerous ants in their

habitations, having the care of the nest , and

the rearing of the young. They go abroad

in search of food , communicate with and as

sist each other, and sometimes steal larvæ

from some other ant-hill, and bring them up

as their own or as slaves.

The Vacation Club in

Winter

BY ADAH J. TODD

(Copyright)

CHAPTER XIX

JOHN'S LETTER- OTHER INSECTS.

a

The Orthoptera or straight-winged insects,

to which belong all the insects which I have

so far mentioned-the grasshoppers, locusts , The ant life has four well-marked periods

katydids, crickets, and cockroaches-do not -first, the egg, which is small, ovate, and

exhaust the branch of articulates to which yellowish-white, and hatches in about fifteen

they belong .
days ; second, the larvae, which is a small ,leg

less grub, and extends through about

month. Both eggs and larvæ have to be

continually tended , licked , and the latter fed ,

and carried to a place of safety in time of

danger. The larvae are kept sorted asto age

and size, and never mixed . Some, when the

larvæ pass into the pupa state, spin cocoons,

others do not. Again the workers have to

assist them from the cocoons, and smooth out

their legs.

Insects are distributed all over the earth,

bút are mostly confined to the warmer por

tions of the globe.

The other four orders of the series Heter

ometabola, are the Thysanura, without wings ;

the Neuroptera,nerve-winged ; the Hemiptera,

half-winged, which we generally call bugs ;

and the Coleoptera, or sheath-winged.

To the Thysanura belong the springtails

(Podura) and bristletails (Lepisma) , which

Miss Lacey used to hunt to get their scales

for microscope slides. I believe the mark

ings on them are used as tests. They have

no wings, and are something like myriapods.

The Lepisma is the little silvery insect one

finds in old books and under bark. The

springtail, so named from its forked tail ,

which it uses in leaping, is seen on the surface

of quiet water, and often in the garden.

they must have some reasoning power. I

have furnished them opportunities for the

use of it, and found them always equal to the

occasion.

To the same order, Hymenoptera, belong

the wasps. The genus vespa contains those

that live in colonies, and build the complex

nests we find on bushes or buildings. The

wood wasp bores into posts andstumps where

it makes its nest and stores it with insects.

Among the Neuroptera are the gauzy

winged dragon fly and the May flies, which

live only for a few hours or a day in the per

fect state. Their bodies are long and slender,

The mud-daubers build their nests against

walls, while the sand wasps dig deep holes.

These latter have a peculiarly fiendish way

of stinging a grasshopper so as to paralyze

him, and then depositing an egg in him, so

that the larva feeds upon the living but par

alyzed grasshopper until it is ready for its

transformation. The hornet, which belongs

here, was introduced from Europe. All the

wasps fold their wings longitudinally, and

they are longer and more slender than their

near relatives, the bees.

They eat insects and caterpillars , and some

times lay up small seeds in their nests , and

they are very fond of sweet liquids. We all

have heard how they keep herds of aphides

which supply them with the liquid they ex

ude. In most nests is also found a small blind

beetle which has a mouth so shaped that it

cannot feed itself. The ants carefully feed it

and receive in turn the sweet liquid it se

cretes.

NOTICE

Whatever they do or in whatever country

they live, the ants are patterns of industry,

and we cannot yet find a bettermodel for the

sluggard . They have such a readiness in

overcoming emergencies that it is evident
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state. That is why so many cocoons prove ther's house.

failures. Sometimes they undergo all their horse from the highway, as if to start about way to Herman's father's house.
As he spoke, he turned his traveled highway which led in a round

transformations in the body of the pupa, and

when one is looking for a beautiful moth or

butterfly from his cocoon, he has a cloud of way.

ichneumon flies instead. They have the body

long and narrow, the antennæ long, oviposit

or long, and the anterior pair of wings always

exhibit perfect cells on the back.

When the boy went home, after he had

finished his watch by the wayside, he

found the Emperorand his friends sitting

around the table eating bread and milk

all they would allow his mother to pre

pare for them. As soon as Herman en

tered the humble room where they were,

the Emperor took him by the hand, and,

turning to his father, said : " Mr. Billings ,

want you to send your son to me-to

my palace. A boy who will not disobey

his father, and stands up so nobly for

what is right, has the elements of a good

character in him, and will make a good

and great man, great, because good, for

goodness comes before greatness. "

I

So Herman went to live with the Em

of a good education.

peror, where he received all the benefits

After his school

People often wonder at the excrescences

growing out on certain plants. These are

called "galls" and are produced by certain

gall-flies, which insert their eggs into the

Herman sprang to his feetwhen he saw

that the man was really in earnest, and
leaves and other parts of plants which will

nourish the larvæ. The genus Cynips com pointing to the beaten road, said pleas

prises those which attack the oaks, and Rho- antly, but firmly : "Your waylies there,

dites, those which are confined to roses. The sir. My father told me not to let any one

nut galls of commerce, used in making ink, cross this field, and I must obey my fa

are caused by the punctures of gall flies on ther. You see, sir,the field has just been

a certain species of oak growing in Western sowed, and it would injure the grain very

Asia. The gall flies are Hymenoptera.
much if you should ride over it. "

And so are the saw flies. The larvæ of the

rose saw fly are the little green slugs which teach us manners, and lay down laws for
"And pray, who are you that would

trouble the rose bushes so much. There are us?" said the tall stranger, with a great days were over, he went into the army.

plant.
deal of dignity. Here he rose step by step, and was ad

The Lepidoptera I need not speak of,as Joe "My name is Herman Billings, and this vanced from one place to another, until

recently gave us so good an account of his land belongs to my father, " replied the at last he wore the crown of Saxony, of

experience with butterflies and moths, so boy, respectfully. "He just finished sow- which he was appointedthe Grand Duke.

only Diptera remain. The commonhouse flying his seed yesterday, and he told me, How glad that boy must have been

is a type of this order, all the members of when he sent me to herd the cattle this that he obeyed his father so implicitly !

which have but two wings, while the tongue morning, to keep my eyes open, and see But there are thousands who have thorns

is specially adapted for lapping up liquids . that no one went over the ploughed field. in their hearts, because of the way they

The house fly lives one day in the egg state, No one,not even the Emperor, must cross treated their parents whenyoung.-Pres

five to seven days as a pupa. It is valuable as it,he said ; and I will not allow you or any byterian Observer.

a scavenger, however, annoying it may be. other man to trample it, if I can help it. "

The Tachina fly is beneficial to man from its

parasitism in the bodies of caterpillars. The

bot-fly is troublesome to the horse and the

sheep.

five days to a week as a maggot, and from

The rider looked very sternly at the

boy for a few minutes, and then said in a

firm voice : "I am the Emperor, you rash

boy! How dare you obstruct my way?

Stand aside, and let me pass ! My word
Fleas are wingless flies and belong here,ard

I have heard of no use for them. The Hes- is law, and my subjects must know that I

will not be dictated to by any one."

sian fly is destructive to grain, the mosquito,

a foe to man. The latter has aquatic larvæ,

and a peculiar process of breathing through

a trachea at the end of the body.

Though Lepidoptera , ot all the insects , are

most beautiful, I do not think they deserve

thegreaterattention which is usually bestow

ed on them, as they certainly are not so in

telligent as the Hymenoptera or the Orthop

tera.

To be continued

Children's Thour

Between the dark and the daylight,

When the night is beginning tolower,

Comes a pause in the day's occupations

That is known as the Children's Hour.

66

across the field , as that was the nearest

Come, boys, follow me," he

called out, pleasantly, as he urged his

horse up the steep bank and prepared for

a lively canter. "Here are plenty ofcows

and I knowthe good housewife will not

refuse us a bowl of rich, sweet cream, so

come along.”

en him orders to keep good watch and not

let anythingpass over it .

"I can well believe you, sir, for you

surely look like the picture which father

has of the Emperor." replied Herman.

"But no, that cannot be either." he reas

oned, "for our good Emperor Otto would

not try to make a boy disobey his father.

He always tries to do what is right, but

it is not right for even an emperor to

trample down a field of grain which a

poor farmer has just sown. "

1 Must Obey My Father

"Stop! Don't touch the boy ! He is

right. If I want loyal subjects, I must be

loyal to my King-the King of kings

andhewould not consider me a loyal sub

ject, were I to oppress the poor by de

stroying the work of their hands. No, no,

One beautiful spring day, several hun- I must teach obedience by being obedient

dred
years ago,a farmer'sboy was sitting myself," and quietly turning his horse

on a stone near a plowed field , herding his away from the ploughed field , he took the

father's cattle. In his hand he held a

BY B. V. C.

Here two or three soldiers sprang for

ward to seize the bold boy and punish

him for speaking in this way to the Em .

peror, but the Emperor cried out:

stout stick, while at his feet lay his obedi

ent dog , Max. The field had just been Hood's"

sown with grain, and his father had giv

were soldiers in every part of the coun

try, and while Herman sat there keeping

his lonely watch, he saw a company of

them approaching him. They were all

gayly dressed, and the little boy was

greatly pleased with their
appearance.

One of them,who seemed to be the leader

interested him more than the rest, and

he wondered if he were related to theEm

peror, because, as he imagined, his noble

face looked like pictures which he had

seen ofthe great man.

"Let us go to that house and buy some

milk for our dinner," Herman heard this

Sarsaparilla is

The boy was a bright, manly little fel

low, and his name was Herman Billings, Peculiar to Itself
and the field he had been set to guard was

in far-away Germany. At that time there
It is peculiar in its origin, peculiar in the re

markable growth of the business of its man

ufacture, peculiar in the wonderful cures

which it has accomplished. No other Sarsa

parilla or so-called blood purifier has made

the "peculiar" record shown bythe vast mass

of testimony from people who have been

cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Hundereds of

letters are being constantly received which

tell a tale of misery, with the happy sequel:

"Itook Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me."

Hood's Sarsaparilla. It makes, pure, healthy

blood, gives strength to the limbs, affords re

freshing sleep, and creates a good appetite.

Hood's Cures

Sa
rs
a

pa
ri
ll
a

man say, pointing as he spoke, across the

ploughed field in the direction of his fa- Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness,
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Electric-Lighted, and Steam-Heated trains

between Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, and

Minneapolis.
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BUFFALO LITHIAWATER

Goes regularly to Hot Springs

for GOUT, RHEUMATIC GOUT,

RHEUMATISM.-HowthisWa

ter is valued there in BRIGHT'S

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS

and STONEOFTHEBLADDER.

Dr. Algernon S. Garnet,

Surgeon (retired) U. S. Navy, Resident

Physician, Hot Springs, Ark., says:

"My experience in the use of

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER

is limited to the treatment ofGout, Rheu

matism and that hybrid disease, "Rheu

matic Gout" (so-called), which is in con

tradistinction to the Rheumatoid Arth

ritis of Garrod. I have had excellent

results from this Water inthese affections,

both in my own person and in the treat

mentof patients forwhomI have prescribed

it. Of course the remedial agent is its

contained Alkaliesand their solvent prop

erties. Hence it is a prophylactic as well

as a remedy in Nephritic Colic and form

ing Calculi, when due to a redundancy of

Lithic Acid."

Dr.Wm . B.Towles,

Professorof Anatomyand Materia Med

ica in the Medical Department of the

University of Virginia, former Resident

Physician, Hot Springs, Va., says:

"I feel no hesitancy whatever in saying

that in Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheuma

tism, Stone in the Bladder, and in a..

Diseases of Uric Acid Diathesis, I know

ofno remedy at all comparableto

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER

"Its effects are marked in causing a dis

appearance of Albumen from the urine.

In a single case of Bright's Disease of the

kidneys I witnessed decided beneficial re

sultsfrom its use, and from its action in

this case I should have great confidence

in it as a remedy in certain stages of this

disease."

The late Dr. Wm. F. Carrington ,

Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Ark.,

Surgeon (retired) U. S. Navy, says:

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER

has signally demonstrated its remedial

power in Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheu

matism, Uric Acid, Gravel and other mal

adies dependent upon the Uric Acid Dia

thesis. It not only eliminates from the

blood the deleterious agent before it crys

talizes, but dissolves it in the form of

Calculi, at least to a size that renders its

passage along its ureters andurethra com

paratively easy. Send twenty cases No. 2."

Dr. T. B. Buchanan ,

Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Ar

kansas, says : "Send me five cases of

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER

Ihave made use ofthis Water for Gout in

myown person and prescribed it for pa

tients similarly suffering, with the most

decided beneficial results. I take great

pleasure in advising Gouty patients to

these Springs.

The Art of Renovating,

Old silks of any color can be cleaned with

alcohol. Pour a pint of boiling water on a

tablespoonful of whisky or gin; when cool,

sponge with the liquid . Some clean white or

very light colored silks by rubbing with slight

ly moistened Indian meal. Both sides of the

silk should thus be treated, thematerial being

laid flat on a clean blanket.

This water is for sale by druggists gen

erally, or in cases ofone dozen half gallon

bottles $5.00 f.o.b. at the Springs. Descrip

tive pamphlets sent to any address.

THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietor,

Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

Springs open June 15th.

Ironing seems to take the goodness out of

either black or colored silks . When a silk has

been sponged, roll it, each breadth separate

ly, on a thick roll made of newspapers, and

cover with a thick towel. This process an

swers the purpose of pressing.

Sateens, cambrics, zephyrs, etc. , of the

most delicate colors, may be washed as fol

lows : Shave half a pound of soap into a gal

lon of boiling water; when melted, turn into

a washing-tub of lukewarm water. Stir a

quart of bran into another tub of lukewarm

water, and have ready a third tub with cold

water. Put the dress into the first tub of wa

ter, rub gently, then squeeze it out ; treat it

in the same way in the tub of bran-water ;

rinse in the clean tub; dry, then dip in starch

made the same as for shirts. Dryagain, rinse

in clear water, then dry again. Sprinkle for

ironing, and roll it upin a thickcloth for iron

ing. Use the irons as hot as possible.

Light-colored dresses can be washed in po

tato or bran water; the first is made by

grating four or five raw potatoes into a gal

lon of warm water; the second, by soaking a

quartof bran in a gallon of water, then strain

ing the liquid. It the colors run, a little su

gar of lead dissolved in the water would set

them. Gray, blue, and buff linen dresses may

be preserved from spotting by an ounce of

black pepper being dissolved in the first wa

ter in which they are washed. Black and

white prints wash well in branwaterto which

a few drops of ox-gall has been added. The

use of either bran or potato water prevents

the necessity for starching . They should be

ironed on the wrong side, and with irons as

cool as possible.

For setting greens and blues, use alum wa

ter in the proportion of one ounce to a tub of

cold soft water. The blue color of cottons is

fixed by green ivy-leaves, bran, and soap

boiled together. Sugar of lead is excellent

tor fixing any color or black. The articles

should be soaked for several hours, then

wrung out and carefully rinsed, as the sugar

of lead is poison. Black thread stockings

should be washed in ox-gall, then rinsed in

vinegar and water. An ounce of Epsom salts

in a gallon of water is also good for the same

purpose. Salt is also a valuable rinse, in the

proportion of a handful to three gallons of

water. The Outlook.

If any velvet is at hand that can be reno

vated and used, do not hesitate about at

tempting the task, as it is easy to do. Fill a

large-mouthed pan with boiling water, leav

ing it on the stove so that it will continue to

boil. Two persons should work together, as

one holds the velvet close over the steaming

water while the other brushes the pile up with

a whisk, brushing briskly against the pile.

Then let it dry-do not lay anything upon it

in the meantime-and if still crinkled and

crushed-looking, repeat the steaming and

brushing. Two attempts will certainly fresh

en the velvet, and generally one will answer.

Dust the velvet before steaming it.-Ladies'

HomeJourna

HAIR RESTORED to youthful color by Dr.

Hays'Hair Health. Removesdandruff. Don't stain.
50c. Send to London Supply 853 B'way,N. Y. ,

GRAY

DEAF

for HairBookand box HAYS' KILL CORNS. Best Corn Cury,bothFREE

NESS, Catarrh, Throat and

Lung Diseases permanently

cured. MEDICINES FREE

Write to-day.
PAddress,

J. H. MOORE M. D.. Cincinnati. Ohio

heard. Successfulwhenallremedies fail . Sold
DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED

only by F. Hiscox, 868 B'way, N.X. Write for book of proofsFREE

PETER MÖLLER'S

NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL

is clear, sweet, sound and free from disagreeable

taste and smell a product obtained afteryears of

scientific research. It is

Absolutely Pure

as it existed in the hepatic cells of the living

Ash; hence perfectly digestible, causing no after

taste ornausea. In fat, oval bottles, only,herm

tically sealed and dated. All Druggists.

W. H. Schieffelin & Co.. Bole Agents, X.Y.

NOONE wants to forget THE WORLD'SFAIR.

The best reminder is the beautiful set of

photographic views we are giving to our sub

scribers.

IVORY

SOAP

FOR OVER-INDULGENCE,
VER-INDUI

USE HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Think of your head in the morning after a

night's hard labor, and take Horsford's Acid

Phosphate for speedy relief.

IVORY

IT FLOATS

FOR TABLE LINEN.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.

E
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E
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Hites Root BELR

TheGreatHealth Drink

Safe, sure and reliable. Always on

A pleasureanda delight. Com

fortable, enjoyable.

time.

SURPRISE COLLECTION
S

fromoursurplus

stock are made up May 1st, and all orders received by

May 20th will be sent on that date. See 1894 Catalogue.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS , Floral Park,New York,

HIRES'

Rootbeer

FREE! Our New ORGAN and PIANO BOOK. Spec

ial Offers, and full Particulars of all our Fam

ous Organs and Pianos. Sold to anyone at wholesale

price for cash or on terms to suit. CORNISH &

CO., Washington, New Jersey.

WRECKS

N
O
B
O
D
Y

CHURCH

ORCANS

AMERICA'S IDEAL REMEDIAL

INSTITUTE.

ALMA SANITARIUM, Dept. B, ALMA, MICH

Handsomeillustrated pamphlet mailed free on application

THE BESTROUTE MY

GOES

R

"FORBID A FOOL

A THING AND THAT

HE WILL DO."

DON'T USE

Pennoyer Sanitarium.

Open all the year. Everything first-class. Hot water

heating. For circulars address N. F. PENNOYER, M.D. ,

Kenosha, Wis.

The Chicago Hospital,

46th St. and Champlain Ave.

TELEPHONE, OAKLAND 439.

Dr. J. T. BINKLEY , Secy. ,

ELLEN M. TOBIN , Supt.

SAWYER'S

A25c. pkg. makes5gallons. Sold everywhere.

Send 20. stamp for beautiful picture cards and book.

The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philadelphia.

KINGSFORD'S

OSWEGO CORN

STARCH.

Pronounced by chemists as

A Pure Food Product

[CENTRAL

SUPPLY

CO.

The proper washing of silk stockings is a

matter of moment, now that they are com

monly worn. White silk stockings should be

washed in a strong lather of castile soap or

good white and warm water.

the stockings in the lather and rubthe soiled

parts gently the hands. Thenrinse them

very thoroughly to free them from all soap.

Wring dry in a turning them

wrong side out. When they are almost dry,
stretch and rub them hands to make

them smooth and bring them in shape, but FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.
do not iron them. Black stockings may be

washed in the same way, but should be kept

separate from white stockings in the washing.
Some people go so far as to rub their stock- BARLOW'S INDICO BLUE.

ings when they are dry with a cold iron, al

ways making the passes one way to make

them smooth and glossy. It is a great mis

take, however, to iron any stockings. It al

ways makes an ugly crease down the centre

and doesnot add to the appearance. It is far

better to rub them into shape, fold them up,

and allow them to fit themselves to the limb.

THE FAMILY WASH BLUE. ALWAYS RELIABLE.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
P. S. WILTBERGER, 228 N. 2d St., Phila., Pa

The purest and healthiest prep

aration for Puddings, Cus

tards, Blanc Mange, etc.

ANKLE SUPPORTERS

FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Nochild should learnto walkwithout them.

Recommended by physicians as best appli
ance for weakor deformed ankles.

Price 40c. up. Send for circular.

R.H.Golden , So. Norwalk, Conn.

WIFE CANNOTSEE HOWYOUDO

2 or oak Im
proved High ArmSingersewing machine

finely finished , nickel plated , adapted to light
and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 Years; with
Automatic Bobbin Winder, Self-Threading Cylln

der Shuttle, Self-Setting Needle and a complete

set of Steel Attachments; shipped any where on
30Day's Trial. No money required in advance.

75,000now inuse, World's Fair Medal awarded machine andattach

ments. Buy from factory and save dealer's and agent's profits.
Cut This Out and send to-day for machine or large free

FREE
catalogue, testimonials and Glimpses of the World's Fair.

OXFORD MFG. CO. 342 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL

CHICAGO

S
T
E
M

W
I
N
D

HOOK & HASTINGS CO.,

Boston and New York.

Established in 1827,

OXFORD

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S

STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889,

AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

75

·

Pocket Encyclopedia,

Containing over a million facts and fig
ures. Giving general information on all

subjects to all professions and occupations

and a library in itself, will be sent, post
age paid, to any address, upon receipt of

25 cents. Mention this paper.

CENTRAL SUPPLY CO. , CHICAGO

S
T
E
M

S
E
T

14 KARAT

GOLD PLATE

CUT THIS OUT and send it to us
with your name and address and we

will send you this watchby express
forexamination. A Guarantee

For 5 Years and chain and

charm sent with it. You ex

amine it and if you think it

a bargain pay our sample

price, 82.75, and it is yours.
It is beautifully engraved

and warranted the besttime

keeper in the World forthe

money and equal in appear
ance to a genuine Solid

Gold Watch. Write to-day,

this offer will not appear

again.

THE NATIONAL MFG.

& IMPORTING CO. ,

B

334 DEARBORN STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Church Bells

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

THE VANDUZEN & TIFT CO., Best Ingot Copper

Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S.A. and E. india Tim.

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES,
Best Rotary Yoke, Wheel and Friction Bollers

Best Work & Satisfaction Guaranteed. Price,Terms, ete.,Free.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHIME

In the World

PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER AND TINJ

Send for Price and Catalogue.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY,BALTIMORE, MD.

CHURCH BELLS& PEALS

HAVE FURNISHED 35.000

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE 1826.BELLS

CHURCH,SCHOOL& OTHER PUREST, BEST,

MENEELY & CO., GENUINE

WEST-TROY, N.Y. BELL-METAL

CHIMES, ETC.CATALOGUE& PRICES FREE.

CINCI
NNATI

BELL FOUNDR
YG

VER
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YER

SOLEMAKE
RS

Catal
ogue

with 2500 testim
onials

. Prices and terms FREE.
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